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Drirer of I Firemen Hold
Trade Arrested! Annual Clambake

Tbe annual clambake of tbe Wa-
tertown Fire Department was beU
at tbe Jodd farm on Sunday after-
noon with about 75 member* and aConsfrM*

Robert Saifer, of 214 Putnam
street. New Haven, driver tor the
Keystone Tracking company ot New
Haven was arrested by
Fogetotrom on Tuesday evening
ordered to appear In court on next
Mondey evening. Constable Fogel-
strom was doing traffic duty at the
crossing to the American Legion
Carnival at tbe time the driver of
a J1-2 ton Mack Track came thun-
dering down the hill at a speed of
S5 miles an hour. Three or tour
children 'were fortunate to escape
being bit by the track, the driver of
which did not take any precautions
whatever. The constable blew hto
whistle for him to stop but driver
paid no heed to tbe officers signal,
continuing on bis way to New Ha-
ven.

few invited friends present.
McKenna of OakvUle

"BUI"

charge of the Bake and as usual, a
wonderful spread was placed before
tbe firemen. After tbe bake a ball
game between two picked teams en-
tertained the large gathering until
they were forced by darkness to
call an end to tbe daya activities.

Ing auto and started after the track.
He finally overtook the track at tbe
lower end of Oakville, and after ex-
amining the registration and oper-
ator's license he ordered the driver
to appear in town court on Monday
evening at 8 P. M.

The operator of the truck knew
the traffic conditions at this point
as he bad passed through town a
short time before. Two other char-
ges can be brought against Saifer.
That of allowing a track to coast
down hill and also of passing a
standing trolley car.

INNEt - HOFFMAN

A quiet wedding took place Sat-
urday evening at Christ church
when Mist Martha Hoffman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hoffman
of Porter street, was united in mar-

£nn«'«r ^ThomaSon* Tbe
ceremony *«# performed by Hev.
Francis B.. Wbltcombe.

Tbe bride was attended by her
sister) Mfrs Dorothy Hoffman as
bridesmaid. Allen Innea, brother of
the groom acted as best man.. Upon
their return from their wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Innes will reside in
Watertown.

A CHANGED ATTITUDE

About 1900 the woman who wore a
skirt so short that it did not hide
ihe tops of her shoes was the sub-
ject of unsparing criticism by all IO"'
other women and of unending curi-|
osity on the part of men. Probably v e ™ e c ™ p s nexj: y e a r '

' M r Browne declare

WEATHER FORECAST,

Herbert Hanvrln Browne Predicts
8evere Blizzards for the

Coming Winter.
In the 13th annual business con-

ference at Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
at a session devoted to a discussion
of weather and its effect on life and
Industry, Herbert Hanvrln Browne
of Washington, D. C, predicted a
long, cold winter, heavy snow falls

blizzards followed by ad-

heaven knew, no one else outside
Mr- Browne declared he was

her family did. how many petticoats J ^ ^ ' . . . 1

she wore; that was a subject for
speculation In the barber shop and
the saloon. On breezy days at street
corners in cities a freak of wind
might expose a lady's "limb" per-

not
In

1927 but he outlined expectations of
prolonged and severe cold for the
winter months of 1926-27 on this
side of the Atlantic'and also saw a
possibility of similar conditions In

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

D. G. Sullivan, the local druggist,, Myron R. Hard, local R. F. D.
is entertaining relatives from Hol-
yoke, Mass.

Miss Elisabeth Keilty has
her duties at the Taft School after
a two weeks' Illness.

Frank Lilly of Denver. Colorado,
is visiting at tbe home of his bro-
ther "Ted" Lilly on the Woodbury
road.

Post Oftice Inspector Edmunds of
Bridgeport was a recent visitor n
town. '

B. H. Heminway, 8r.. sailed Moo-
day for Europe where he
to remain for two months.

Frank McGowan of Newark
a recent visitor at bis borne on Cut-
ler street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hannon attended
tbe Eastern States Exposition at
Springfield, Mass* Wednesday.

"Peggy" oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Montague is serious-
ly at the Waterbury Hospital.

Miss Elizabeth Hungerford of Col-

Carrier is enjoying; a 15 days vaca-
tion.

Robert Klnneburgh of Providence.
•w I., has moved Into E. T. Crutten-
dens bouse on Hwrnflton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maasey of
8ummit, N- J., were week-end vlsit-

of E. P. McGowan.

orado Springs is visiting her auntfterson. N. J,

ors at tbe
Judge Hungerford bad a light

sion in the local court, only one ac-
cused being brought before tbe
court Thomas Moriarty of Water-
bury, charged with reckless driving
two weeks ago when be collided
with a milk wagon, pleaded guilty
to the charge and was fined ISO and
costs, making a total of I8CJ5. Mor-
iarty was represented in court by
attorneys E. B. Rellly and Timothy
Sullivan of Waterbury.

Mrs, Walter Barlow is entertain-
ing her sister, Mrs. George Clemens
of Bantam.

Oscar Jarlott of Main street Is
entertaining his brothers from Pat-

Mrs. Birney Blackwell
street.

There was a regular

of Marvin

meeting of
the School Board, held In the Bald-
win School on Tuesday evening.

A daughter. Gertrude Bernadette,
was born Saturday at the Water-
bury hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roberts of Woolson street

M. W. Hannon of Highland aven-
ue has entered the employ of the
H. I. Smith Motor company, distrib-
utors for the Overland and Willys
Knight Cars In Waterbury.

Buckingham has purchas-
ed a new saddle pony.

Mfss {Catherine Gllchrist. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilcbrifit

Legion Carnival Local Chapter
Well Attended Sends Aid

Leroy G. Woodward Post of tbe
American Legion have been con-
ducting a carnival on tbe tot oppo-
site the Sullivan Drug Store and
each evening tbe affair has been
well attended.

The Merry-go-round seems to be
tbe main attraction for the younger
people while various booths take up
tbe attention'of tbe grown-ups. Each
evening at 9:10 "Dare Devil" Mor-
rison entertains the large audience
with his sensation acrobatic stunts
on a high trapese. The carnival will
be brought to a close on Saturday
evening.

FINE TALK BY JUDGE ELLS

He Addresses 100 Newly-Naturalized
Citizens of LJtehfleld County On

Their Opportunities In this
Country

"There are over 100 new citizens in
Lltcbfield county as a result of na-
turalization activities in the superior
court Tuesday, yesterday and today.
At yesterday's session in Wlnsted
papers were issued to an especially
big group, including over 65 from
Torrington. At Litchfleld today
about IS, including two women, re-
ceived their papers.

Judge Arthur F. Ells who presided
at the sessions In New Milford, Win

Tbe Watertown Chapter of the
American Red Cross, in response to
an appeal for aid for the people In
tbe devasted area In the Florida
hurricane district, sent a contribu-
tion of |300. , Mrs. John Bucking-
bam, chairman of the local chapter,
received a telegram on Monday
from John Barton Payne, chairman
of the national executive offices of
Washington appealing for funds.
Mrs. Buckingham immediately com-
municated with tbe members of tbe
executive committee of the local
chapter and the treasurer was In-
sructed to send the
the national office.

contribulon to

AMHER8T COLLEGE

of Warren Way and Harold Basset t B t e d a n d Litchfleld, gave a splendid
were married Thursdav Mho Gil- t a U t t 0 e a c h K™"? °tW*. citizens.were married Thursday. . Miss GI1-
chrisi upon resigning her position
at the Belding Heminway company,
was presented, by her office asso-
ciates with a sliver coffee service.

John S. Neaele has returned to
his home on Hillcrest avenue after
a ten days motor trip to Montreal
and Quebec. Canada.

haps three Inches above the top o f ' Europe with heavy damage to grain
h h c r*p" ""*""?""her shoe, and an Incident of the sort , c r ° p " a " a r o u n d

might be the subject of a humorous V B r o w n e s a l d a d e c l I n e o f

note in the afternoon paper of that 8 o l a r radiation which was causing
All this, let us remember, was »>«•«•«»" changes in warm and

, cold water currents in the ocean
day.
twenty-six years ago, at about which,
time the garbs of bathers were w a s t n e »>">«.<>* his belief,
sternly regulated by local enact-
ments. .. ' • ' • • ' # '

How things have changed, both on
the beaches and on the streets. Tbe
woman whose knees are covered as

An add-
ed peril was the chance, however
remote, of a great volcanic eruption
such as that of Tomboro in 1815
which filled-the upper air with
clouds ot dust and helped to shut

she walks"is"o"bser^lng~the'proprJe" oft the sun's heat to bring about the
ties and, as 'sunlight has not changed
In centuries, mere man knows that
the skirts or petticoats she wears
simply aren't. He realizes from
home experience, if he has a home,
that sister is dressed almost an
scantily as was Gunga Din in bia
day. But do men stall when they
meet women "so scantily clad? They
do not. Unless there is something
quite abnormal about the woman
they do not bestow a second glance
upon her. Do they talk about her
In the saloons? For one thing there
are no saloons, except in almost
every other house, and for another,
the women of their own households
dress the same way. Do they talk
about her in the barber shops, not
at all for she is likely to be there
awaiting her turn for a haircut.
And it is just as It should be. Wo-
man has discovered that legs are
essential if one Is to get about
either in ah automobile or on foot
and thejf have concluded to use
them for the purpose for which na-
ture Intended. Aside from this new
freedom, to quote dear old Dr. Wll
son's phrase, nothing whatever has
occurred. Likewise these women
have learned to smoke, but that is
a matter which has nothing what-
ever to do with.morals, and if they
feel the better for a cigarette there
is no reason why they should not
smoke. In fact if the practice

it might decrease
nervousness and,

thereby make the world a shade
more comfortable for both men and
women. To say that morals have
been debased because women Smoke
and are so arrayed that they do not
resemble the haycocks of the 60's
and 70's, is rank nonsense. Morals
may have slumped but the decline
Is due to a lack nf faith on the part
of preachers and teachers rather
than to aught the women have done
or can do.-^Norton" in Shore Line
Times.

should increase
many cases of

- The good old rale is "look after
your self." Sectionalism Is expressed
not in. warfare but In competition.
New England feels that it depends
on the West Let the West feel, tbe
same way. New England never did
start any unfriendliness toward tbe
Middle West. Let the Middle West
follow a good example. Sectionalism
dies when'all are eager for each
other's good and when nobody is
servile.—Lewbton Journal.

unusual conditions which caused
1816 to be known as "the year with-
out a summer."

Changes in temperature conse-
quent to a realignment of ocean cur-
rents were observable. already,
Browne held, and would be followed
by destructive cold waves in the
United States In which the fruit and
early vegetable sections on the Gulf
of Mexico would suffer. Destructive
frosts would come late In the east
and in the northern corn belt to
work their havoc and a • cold, wet
year in tbe cotton belt would be
followed by a familiar harvest.sea-
son.

•Only the areas south of the Potom-
ac and the Ohio and down the lower
middle Mississippi valley would be
immune, he predicted.

CLUB ENJOYS CORN ROAST

About 30 members and friends
>of the Watertown Girls Club en-
joyed a corn roast Tuesday evening
at the home of Miss Barbara Ashen-
den, The picnic supper of corn,
frankfurters, rolls, sweet elder,
apples and toasted marshmallows
was greatly relished. . The evening
was spent with songs, games and
•stories around the fire.

Those who attended were: Mr.
'and Mrs. H. B. McCrone, Mr. ami
Mrs. John Clifford, Mrs. Ralph Bran-
son, Mrs. H. H. Ashenden, Mrs. A.
J. Richards,. Mrs. Branson Lock-
wood, Mrs. John Bassett, Misses
Barbara Ashenden, Edna Rydin,

'Dolly Keane, Esther Erlcson, Dor-
othy Wheeler, Edith Ney, Blanche
Woodward. Ruth Strockblne. Nellie
Lynn, Erma Scott, Mary Donahue,
Olive Walton, Leona Keilty, Helen
Richards, Frona Branson, Elsie. Root.
Messrs. C. E. Wells, Harold Lattin,
Harry Ashenden, Calvin Smith and
Richard Sperry. ,. •

CONN. FORESTRY ASSOC.

The Connecticut Forestry Associa-
tion will hold Its Fall field meeting
at Meshomasic State Forest, Port-
land, this state, on Saturday, October
2. Following Is the program:

11:00 a. m.—Walking trip to hard-
wood thinning.

12:30 p. m.—Basket lunch at For-
esters' Cabin; coffee and cider furn-
ished.

LITTLE FOLK8 ENJOY PARTY

Alfred Deland Jr., son or Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Deland of Woodruff
avenue entertained a number of bis
little friends at bis home last Sat-
urday, in honor of his fifth birth-
day.

The little people spent a delight-
ful afternoon of play together as
well as a delicious birthday feast.
The table, on the center of which,
was the birthday cake, presented a
gay appearance bearing at each
childs place a lollipop doll' brightly
dressed in colored crepe paper. Pa-
per hats were given to each child
and a dainty lunch of sandwiches,
cookies and Ice cn*am warf served.

Those present. were: Mrs. James
O'Brien and Kathleen and James Jr..
of Waterbury, Mrs. Stephen Canty
and Stephen Jr., Mrs. Francis Flynii
and Jean Marie, Billy' and Anne
McGowan, Claire and Regina Han-
nlng, Mrs. John Egan and Richard
and John Jr., James Loughlln, John
Flynn, Thomas Shields, and Flor-
ence, Katherlne and Alfred Deland.

He emphasized the fact that Amer-
ica Is the land of equal opportunity
for the citizens of foreign birth or
extraction as well as for the native-
born. He cited as an illustration,
the career-of Michael 1. rupin, scien-
tist, and Inventor, whom he .charac-
terized as one
lean citizens c
Pupln who is i
Norfolk and

All previous records of applica-
tion for entrance Into Amherst have
been passed by tbose of the current
summer, and college officials have
been bard put to hold tbe predeter-
mined quota of between 220 and
250 freshmen In effect. Elimination
and selection procedure, based on
careful individual Investigations,
began as far back as last September.
The exact number of Incoming men
will not be known until after Sep-
tember 14, the date of the entrance
examinations, but it is. expected
that tbe Freshmen class will num-
ber about 235, and that the college
•will open September 23 with a total
enrollment of approximately 700. The
new Merrow Dormitory, the gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight W. Merrow of
New York, is expected to be ready
for occupancy at the opening of col-
lege, with accommodation for sev-
eral hundred students and with a
cafeteria In tbe basement. Among

a penniless Immigrant boy. Today
he is a foremost American, a college coaching; R. G. Turwell and Wil-

liam E. Weld, both of Columbia,

ful citizen. He has many Inventions
to his credit, one alone of which is o f

of this country a hundred million
dollars In 20 years. Judge Ells •
urged the new citizens whom he ad-

I'niverslty, all as visiting professors
.— Bristol- Press, Sept.

JOHN M. WADHAM8

dressed to emulate Professor Pupln, The most Interesting contest at
to read the lives of great Americans, the Republican .State Convention
to work hard and be men* of charac- yesterday was for the nomination
ter—honest, sober, Industrious and
law abiding.

America, he declared, is really the Branfurd and John M. Wadhams of
land of opportunity for every citizen; Torrington and Goshen. Frederick
and the only thing not open to the C. Walcott of Norfolk came In late
foreign-born citizen is the presidency, as a candidate and received 19
In closing he urged the new citizens votes. Mr. Brainard received a to-

of lieutenant-governor. .The candi-
dates were J. Edwin Brainard of

"RO8E MARIE" LONDON SUCCES8

Tbe Drary Lane Theater of London
is among the most famous play-
houses in the world. There is a cer-
tain amount of satisfaction to learn
that the greatest success it has

I ever housed is an American produc-
tion. According to a copyright wire-
less dispatch to the "New York
Times," "Rose Marie," the Amer-

THE SHARPER

Mr. Don Marquis, so it goes, on a
recent trip abroad conceived the
Idea of setting aside one hundred
dollars to spend in learning how
smoking-room card Bharpers oper
ated. He had always. been' curious
about them.

So the first -evening he strolled
into the smoking room. Sure enough
he was asked to play. Upon bis
eager acceptance tbe stranger- went
away and came back with two oth-
ers and they sat down.

At the end of the evening Marquis
was sixteen dollars ahead, having
played a half a cent This was all
true to form. The next night he
won thirty-one, and the third twenty-
eight.

He watched slyly, and on the last
evening was delighted to hear the
man who had organised the game
suggest that, it being the last night
they raise the stakes a little. "How
about a cent and a half?"

"Sure," said Marquis eagerly.
Now he would see tbe dirty- work.
At the end of tbe evening, however,
he bad won seventy-six dollars more.

The next day Mr. Marquis saw a
lady nudge a companion and nod
toward him as'they drew Into Cher-
bourg. "That," she whispered, "is
the card sharp who cleaned Wallace
out of eighty-three dollars."—The
New Yorker.

An inch of snow in Montana,
ready!

al>
for

^another autumn of sero • football
games?—Waterbury American, Sept
18.

1:30 p. m.—"Practicing Forestry | ican musical comedy that scored so
on a State Forest"; A. F. Hawes. great a success in this country, has

broken all records in the long his-
tory of the London theater. More

plantations of various kinds and than a million people have seen tbe
ages, and other interesting demon-. performance there, paying for that

State Forester.
1:45 p. m.—Walking trip to forest

strations of forestry practice. i privilege- something like two and a
3:15 p. m.—Auto trip to hemlock half million dollars, and well over

600 performances have been given.
It is said that, when the directors

bodies of timber on any Connect!- decided to produce the musical corn-
cut State Forest ~

ravine at old Cobalt mine near Great
Hill Pond, to view one of the finest

to love the American flag, the Amer-
ican people and American institu-
tions.

tal of 305 votes and Mr. Wadhams
267. Thus Mr. Brainard becomes
the party nominee for the position

Yesterday's session lasted all day, of lieutenant-governor,
so many were the applicants. To- The result of the balloting, how-
day's session lasted about two and ever, proves that Mr. Wadhams Is
a half hours.-
Sept. 16th.

-Torrington Register, a very strong man In the state and
in the opinion of the delegates. This
Is the first real test of his power as
a vote-getter in a state-wide contest
and it shows' conclusively that Mr.
Wadhams will be a strong candidate

THE PRESIDENT 18 RIGHT

President Cooldlge has been al-
ways one of the strongest advocates f o r Governor two years" from now,
of the necessity of economy in the should he decide to allow his name
conduct of the government/ As gov- t o b e naei tor t h a t honor.—Brhitol
PI nor of Massachusetts he spoke Press, Sept. 15th.
vigorously oh the dangers of extrav- ' '
apance. As President- he has time The Halls-Mills murder caae has
anil time again pointed out the obi I- had an Invigorating effect upon the
gallon and duty of those in charge church at New Brunswick, the pas-
nf public affairs to refrain from any tor of which was the central figure
unnecessary: expenditures, and his
actions have always gone hand in
hand with his words. Those facts

of the tragedy. His successor re-
ports an Increase of about 50 per
cent in confirmed membership since

make his action In connection with the scandal broke, three years ago.
the program advocated by Senator Financial receipts have Increased 55
Simmons of North Carolina to re- percent. His own salary has been
duce taxes to the extent of more twice raised. The work of the
than half a billion dollars at the church has broadened in scope and

edy the manager, Basil Dean, strong- c o m i l l K s n o r r s e s s I o n o f Conervss ot P n t h U 8 | a s m . Only two families have
The walking trips will not excee.l ly protested. He did not think that P,pecial significance. He opposes left b-cause of the publicity. Truly4 miles.
The Meshomasic Forest Is locatol

ft fitted in well with the more sober
traditions of the old playhouse. But

about 5 miles northeast of Portland, over his objections and In spite of
which is on the east bank of the the fact that be wished, in place of
Connecticut river, opposite Middle- it, to present Sheridan's "School for
town. Ropte trom Portland will be,•Seandal," the musical comedy was
marked. {produced and Mr. Dean resigned.

Automobiles from New Haven ami The directors who recently an-
vicinity should approach Middletowri nounced a 10 per cent dividend and
via Mertden, as Durham route will. a bonus of 21-2 per cent, probably
probabl be closed. feel that they did tbe right thing, <

Parking privileges are by courtesy' pecially since there Is no indication
of Portland Water Company. ; that there will be empty seats for

'. some time In tbe more. expensive
A previous occupant of the pulpit parts of the theater, or that that

in Washington. Conn, lately taken strange feature of London play
by the younger VanDyke. was Wil- < housejs, the queue, will grow less.
11am H. H. Murray, the man who; Even Mr. Dean would hardly contend
discovered the Adirondack* as a [ that a revival of T b e School for
place for hunters and fishermen and Scandal" would have run for 635
others who sought rest and com-!
munlon with Nature. "Adirondack"!

perform! -Hartford Courant

Murray was bora in Gullford, this I For three years past the dry of
state, in 1840. worked his way
throng* Tale and tin theological
school, was a popular preacher for

•s, a writer ot books and
literature. He was pas-

tor of churches In Greenwich, Mert-
den and Boston.—Waterbory Amer-
ican.

Detroit has built and opened a new.
hotel monthly. This means 14.000
rooms added to the, hospitality
equipment This sort of living has
a relation to the fact that only SO
per cent of the citizens vote, if one
cares to took Into the matter.—New
Haven. Journal-Courier.-

any such plan and the reasons for the ways of advertisement pass all
doing so are not only- sound, but understanding.—Waterbury * Ameri-

can.easily understandable to any. man
who takes the trouble to read them, i

It would be delightful if death and Accounts of the' klan parade in
taxes alike could be completely. Washington say that Connecticut
abolished, but several thousand had the biggest representation of
years of experience have convinced j any New England state. We are
the average sensible human being not proud of that.—Waterbury Amer-
that not even the reformer is liable lean.
to accomplish such a shaming pos- — — ~ — *
sibility. Under the Coolidge admin- NOTICE
istration great economies have been
put Into effect and the reductions
in taxation already made have been
most acceptable. But we have a
tremendous national debt which not
only must be paid in the course of
time, but upon
paying Interest

which we are all
every 'year. That

this should be reduced each year as
much 'as possible there Is no ques-
tion. At the present time the an-
nual interest charms on our public
debt la not far from a MUton dol-
lars. There is nothing in the record
of Senator Simmons to lead one to
think that he knows more about the
situation than does PresMen Cool-

«idge.—Hartford Coorant

The Selectmen and Town Clerk of
the Town of Watertown, hereby give
notice that they will bold a session
In their office In the Town Hall, on
the 18th and 25th day of September.
1926, from 9 o'clock In the forenoon
until 8 o'clock In the afternoon to
examine the qualitcations at Elec-
tors and to admit to the Elector's
Oath those who shall be found qual-
ified.

Dated at Watertown,. Conn., this
11th day of September. IMC

! GBORGB F. LEWIS
BENJAMIN Hi LYON '
M. B. BRAHKN

Selectmen > r
. Robert W. Parrs, Town Clerk; «

-X . 'yO^r . - * - - C ;

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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e Trail Dri vtns *f Texas

Courtasy JaxAKtonioGxmm&mr

By ELMO 8COTT WAT8ON
Whoopee-tl-tl-yo, git alone little dogiea,

It'a your misfortune, and none of my own.
Whoopee-tl-tl-yo, git along little dogiea.

For you know Wyoming*!! be your new hornet
—Old Cowboy Song.'

AN ANTONIO, where stands the
Alamo, the sacred shrine of liberty
in the Lone Star state. Is to have
another memorial before which

. Texans will bow in homage to the
historic past It Is to be a monu-
ment to the trail drivers upon whose
nMghty labors the prosperity of the

Mute Is based and whose deeds form,one of the
most romantic Incidents in American pioneer his-
tory. The memorial is to cost $100,000 and tGut-
zon Borglum of Stone mountain fanre Is "now at
work on It Citizens of San Antonio have raised
950,000 of that amount and the other $30,000 Is to
be raised by contributions .from'all parts of the
state.

When it Is completed and dedicated the dream
of the Old Trail Drivers' association, that rapidly
dwindling band of men who rode the ranges, of

: the Southwest more than half a century ago, to
commemorate the service of their comrades who
In the sixties and seventies drove nearly 10,000,000
head of beef cattle out of Texas to the railroad
towns of Kansas and brought back with them
approximately $100,000,000 to save Texas and the
cattle industry will be realized.

Last year the annual reunion of the Old Trail
Drivers' association was a three-day affair with'
the selection of the site for the Borglum monu-
ment as one of- the main features. The sculptor
himself was there, put on a cowboy costume and
rode In. the parade which was the climax of the
reunion. Other Interesting figures In the parade
were "Uncle Charley" Goodnight, former owner
of the famous Goodnight ranch, whose experi-
ments In crossing buffalo and Galloway cattle to
produce the "catalo" pave him the nickname of
"rntolo" Goodnight; "Uncle George". Glenn, a
freventy-flve-yeor-old negro and one of the most-
beloved members of the association, who led a
"riderless horse," In memory of his "boss" who
hod perished on the trail, and Mrs. Amanda Burks,
the only woman olive known to have made the
trip over the o!d Chlsholm trail to Abilene. Kan.,
who Is said to he the original of Talsle Lockhart,
the heroine In Emerson Hough's "North o? 36."

The president of the association Is George W.
Soun<ler« of Son Antonio and he has been the
irainsprlnc of the organization and the force
behind the movement to erect the memorial In
Sun Antonio. Thp ossocintlon Is on offshoot from
the Texas Cuttle Holsers' association, which meets
every year to discuss ways and means for the
Improvement of the cittle business. At one of
these meetincs (In 1!H.") Mr. Sounders proposed
on nnxiliury organization of old-time trail drivers
to be composed of men who "went up the trail"
In the early days. The organization was formed
that year and In WIG the first annual convention
was.held in Houston. Mr. Sounders became presi-
dent in 1017. and has been the head of the asso-
ciation since that time.

At the 1M7 reunion Mr. Saunders reported that
the association- had a membership of 500. Since
then sons of the old trail drivers hove been made
eligible ftfr membership. It also has a ladies'
auxiliary, of which Mrs. R. R. Russell Is chairman,
ond this auxiliary has had a large share In the
work of raising money for the San .Antonio
memorial.

Kut the monument and the annual reunion are
not the only memorials which the surviving trail

. drivers: hove erected to the comrades of • their
youth. There Is one which Is more durable than
hronze or stone and which, even more strikingly
thun the sculptor's art. is an accurate picture of
the lives and times of the men who engaged In
the epic cattle trade. That Is the book called
"The Troll Drivers of Texas," compiled and edited
by J. Marvin Hunter and published under the
direction of President Saunders. The book was
originally issued In two volume*, the first appear-
ing in lft20 ami the «<>f»nd In 1023. This year the
two volumes have been Issued as one by the

•' fokeshury Press of Nashville. Tenn.
When the second volume appeared three years

ago. j . Fronk-Roble. a Texan, wrote of It: "The
Troll Drivers of Texas' Is not literature. Neither
N Hnkluyt's 'Voyages' literature. Tet I have long

, thought the latter far superior In. reality, in.
t "dramatic interest, in the reflection of a great body

of rren of a great age—the English seamen of the
'spacious tiires' of Queen Elizabeth to Klngsley's

t 'Westward Ho!' which Is literature. The Trail
- Drivers' hi the very stuff from which literature Is

~~

made, as Emerson Hough acknowledged and
demonstrated in his 'North of 36/ Tet these vol-
umes are more than mere source books. They are'
a remarkable social document A hundred yean
hence people wll! read them for a picture of^the
men and times they record as we now read'the
diary of Samuel Pepys for its.reflection not only
of Pepys, but of the age of the Restoration.

"This is high praise; It Is meant for such. Take
these sketches from 'The Trail Drivers, of Texas,'
take Andy Adams' The Outlet' take- 'North of
36,' and if nothing else had been written on the
subject. If nothing else were ever written, yet
we should have a full and a Just picture of the
most picturesque and probably the irost epic
movement of men in the Western hemisphere—
the movement of 9,800,000 cattle and 1,000,000
horses by 35,000 men in 28 years' time (estimate
given by Saunders) over a weedless and beeless
and an uncharted land, stretching from the Gulf
of Mexico—nay. In some Instances from far into

' Mexico—clear to the Dominion of Canada." .
This book, a collection of true stories of the

actual experiences of these old-time cowmen. Is
proof aguin that "truth is stranger than fiction."
Do you remember when Emerson Hough's "North
.of 36" appeared some three years ago and an
Eastern critic took him to task for "historical
Inaccuracy" and kindred sins? Perhaps you re-
member, too, the furore that was raised by this
critic's words. A great chorus of protest against
the critic's aspersions went up. Such noted
writers as Andy Adams. Charles SIrlngo. Eugene
Manlove Rhodes, William McLeod Ralne, J.
Frank Davis. E. E. Harrinmn and Hugh I'endex-
ter. Charles M. Russell, the noted cowboy painter,
President Saunders of the Old Trail Drivers' asso-
ciation and other members of that association, as
wel! as dozens of old-timers In every part of the
country who had ridden the cattle trails, rallied
to Hough's defense and had a hand In "taking
several yards of skin" oiT of that particular critic
before they were through with him. The fact
was that Hough had obtained much of his data
for his novel from "The Trail Drivers" book.
Some of his "fiction" which seemed improbable
or untrue was based on solid fact as told by the
old-timers whose narratives appear In this book,
nnd In sonre cases he actually toned down fact
because It would have seemed too Improbable!

In fact "The Trail Drivers of Texas" Is full of
material which a writer of fiction might hesitate
to use lest his tale be considered Improbable. In
It are hundreds of stories of human endurance
tested to the limit of countless perils along the
trail, from stampedes, from thirst, from hunger,
from hostile Indians and even more desperate
white men, of heroic deeds by men. of whom
President Saunders has well said, "I fear there
will never be another set of men with such traits
of character." Andy Adams' "Log of a Cowboy"'
has well been called the "epic of the cattle trade."
In this compilation cf the experiences of hundreds
of other old-timers there is material for a dozen
epics of the cattle trade, even though to Andy
Adams must go the credit for having written the
first one.

The conditions which produced, these men now
seem very remote and It is difficult to realize
that It all began only sixty years ago, well within
memory of many men- now living. Consider first
the cause and then the result will be more easily
understood. At the close of the Civil war Texans
who had served In the Confederate armies came
home to find their state In a deplorable condition.
It was virtually bankrupt Texas pcesessed great
wealth,, but it was wealth which could not be

realized upon. Here's why: During the war the
old men, small boys and negroes had taken care
of the stock on the range, but the range was
overstocked and there was no market for It.
The western railroads had Just begun to push
west into Kansas and many hundred miles sep-
arated the Texas herds from the railroad towns
In Kansas from which the cattle could be shipped
east to the markets which wanted the cattle.

In 1866 one or two small herds had ventured
north over a trail which later became famous as
the Chlsholm traU (It was named for Jesse Chls-
holm, a Cherokee cattle trader who had supplied
the frontier posts before and during the war),
and despite many hardships had proved that such
a linking of demand and supply were possible.
But tlie real Impetus to the trade came about as
the result of a conference In Junction City, Kan.,
In 1867 between Col. J. J. Meyers, a former, mem-
ber of the Fremont expedition and a Texas cattle
hunter, and Joseph H. McCoy, a business man of
Illinois. The arrangement was for Meyers to
gather cattle In Texas, drive them o'verland to
Abilene, Kan., where McCoy was to take charge
and arrange for the shipment east. The news of
the success of these two men spread like wild-
fire among the Texas cattlemen and each suc-
cessive year saw the mighty army of cattle men
and horses marching north. And this continued
for more than a quarter of a century!

One of the points in Emerson Hough's "North
of 30" to which the critic took exception was
Hough's having a herd.of 4;500 go over the trail.
Yet the fact remains that herds of that.size or
even larger (5,000 and 6.000 In later years) did go
north over the Old Chlsholm trail. For they dealt
In big numbers in those days. In this book is the

-description of a trail herd strung out for 20 nrlles
from "point" (the leaders) to "drag" (the rear).
One old-timer tells of the Joining of three herds
thus: "When the two other herds came up with
us we threw all three together and had about
9.000 In the bunch. Four thousand head of picked
cattle were to be selected from this; main herd and
we started cutting early, in the afternoon. By
quitting time we had 000 head cut and the boss
and his men took this bunch to hold for the night

"At sundown, when we bedded down the cattle,
there were eleven trail Herds in sight Along In
the night a terrible storm catre up. It was the
worst for wind, rain and lightning I #ver experi-
enced. The cattle in all the herds broke and the
next morning they were scattered over the plains
as far as the eye could see In every direction. All
the eleven trail herds were mJxed up together.
There were about 120 cowboys in the combined
outfits and when we had made the general rotind-
up we had about 33,000 head in one bunch. We.
worked for ten days before we could get the cattle
separated and In shape to get under way."

One old-timer tells of swimming herds across
the Red river when It was half a mile wide and
doing It 13 times in one day! Another tells of
riding three days and nights on one horse with-
out sleep and with very little to eat There Is
the story, too, of one outfit which arrived In
Kansas with Its cowboys actually on foot—they
lost their horses.but they brought the herd
through I

No wonder Texas Is proud of these men—of
that first trail driver who set forth In 1867 and,
Columbus-Hke, dared the unknown to drive his
cattle over the trackless waste to the north and
of the hundreds who followed in his footsteps
and endured al! manner of hardship and danger
—and wishetr to pay her meed of honor to them
while some of them still live.

The city would profit greatly from
a cultivation of the spirit of neigh-
borhood pride, to keep their oi
premises la order, and beautiful, and
also to work In association with one
another to beautify the entire neigh-
borhood in accordance with an agreed-
on plan, says the Indianapolis News.
A great deal could be done in this
way through private effort, and in the
doing.of such a work In such a way
we should learn to value more than
we do now individual initiative. Also
there would be a development of
neighborhood spirit which would make
for better citizenship.

It ought not to be difficult to or-
ganise—In as loose a way as might be
thought desirable—neighborhood as-
sociations for the carrying out of
what Is as much a neighborhood as
a nmnicipal purpose. The coming to-
gether of neighbors to consider ways
and means and methods would itself
be helpful. It would be worth much
for the cltlxen to realize that he Is
not dependent on government for
everything he wants, and to discover
that there hi a great deal that be can
do for himself. But of course, beauty
is the prime object to be sought a
beauty that would undoubtedly spread
from neighborhood to neighborhood.
Perhaps there are such associations
already. There can hardly be too
many of them.

'Get Together" Spirit
Builds Up Community

There are little communities dotted
here and there all over, our vast coun-
try which are dull and uninteresting
because they are a n«re aggregation
of individuals and not a community,
as such. "A real community is a num-
ber of people so united in spirit and
so Interested in the advancement of
their town that they are willing to
drop their little differences and unite
to form one great brotherhood."

It your town is dull It is because
there is no organized effort to over-
come that dullness. If the people who
go about bemoaning the bareness of
life In the rural districts would just
meet together and in a sane, hearty
way face the proposition, they would
discover avenues of development of
which they never dreamed. Wherever
there are three or four families in a
group there is almost invariably talent
which will make for the welfare of all
concerned. No community appreciates
its resources until it places the social
emphasis on its community life. Un-
suspected talent is displayed when
team work Is adopted. Men and
woiren who have never been tested
are drawn out by the Inspiration of
doing' something In common with
others.—Murlon Dallas In Montreal
Family Heruld. .

Neighborhood Enterprise
There is no reason why the citizen

should look to the city government to
do everything for him. It is doing
much as it is—perhaps too much,
'eople residing .in a certain stretch

of street—say a few blocks in length—,
could easily, and at low cost, through
combined action, make the whole
neighborhood, both Inside and outside
the property line, beautiful beyond
anything now Imagined. Other neigh-
borhoods would be quick to follow the
example, and the whole city would be
the gainer. The streets thus Improved
and cared for would be more desirable
than they are now, residence in them
would be sought and prized, and as a
result property values would advance.

From whatever point of view the
matter is looked at, the effect would
be good.—Indianapolis News.

Eye to Property Value
People who are most vociferous In

their appreciation of the sentimental
values of their homes, who let It lie
known to all and sundry that the.v
would never sell their home because
if old associations, are frequently the

readiest to sell If they get what,they
call a "good offer." They are really
good salesmen, and their boasted affec-
tion for their homes is merely good
sales talk. While this attitude may
be a-trifle calloused, there are few of
us who do not keep' a weather eye
upon real estate values. We are
proud and pleased when there Is a
'boom" In our. Immediate neighbor-

hood. And rightly so. We are pleased
whenever the property value of our
home advances, because It has mate-
rially increased our potential estate,
and proud that our purchase has
proved to be a wise investment

LIFE'S
LITTLE
JESTS

SUCK AND POFP

Daring the war between the Worth
and the South, It one day happened
that a ragged urchin was captured
loitering around the ' " " " • " i m teat
of a Confederate camp.

The lad was taken before General
Lee, charged with being a spy. A*
evidence against him was a note found
la his pocket which stated:

"Puff, puff—draw up—puff—draw
up."

That haint nawthln'." said the lad,
"only just the way to play 'Horn*,
Sweet Home' on my month organ."

He was acquitted.

BARGAIN HUNTING

Protect Home Investment
It is Indeed curious that, while we

avoid, In so far as. w,e can. any de-
preciation of our other investments,
many wOfxus do not adequately pro-
tect pur home investment. We are
constantly paying "neglect taxes" on
our properties, which may be greater
some years than the government
taxes. Some Idea of the extent of our
carelessness may be gained from the
knowledge that repairs to property,
due entirely to neglect- cost Ameri-
can property owners about $1,800,000,-
000 a year. This truly appalling
figure indicates a very deplorable
condition. It is a sum nearly four
times as great as the annual fire loss.
—Exchange.

The Traveler—Give me a ticket to-
Springfield.

The Ticket Agent—Springfield, nil-
nols, or Springfield, Missouri?

The Traveler—I dunno. Which tr
the cheapest?

Jtutafingle
B* rowtd out In • private laka,

And turned hit flihlln* loot*.
The owner came. Did he catch flshT

On, no! Be eaucbt the deuce.

Would Rather Eat
"We wouldn't have much trouble

paying your salary, parson, If—" be-
gan the deacon, who then paused to
look around at the crowd who had
come In for the church supper. '

"If whatr Inquired the parson.
"If." continued the deacon, "folks

were as willing to give until it hurt*
as they are to eat until It does."

Meant Nothing
Emmanuel, who was a mule tender*

appeared one morning on crutches.
"Lor1!" exclaimed a friend. "Ah

thought yo' was one o* de bes' mule
handlers In de business."

"So Ah Is," said Emmanuel proudly,
"but we done got a mule In dls morn-
in' dat didn't know mah reputation."—
Pearson's, Weekly.

Anyway Teeth
"What were you telling Germalnef*

asked Toofus of his friend Pauline.
'A dead secret"
•She will put somejlfe into I f said)

Toofus.

SWEET KISSES

'Why do you put sugar in all your
cosmetics, Aline?"

"It has proved quite an Induce-
ment, my defer."

Nowdayt
I took a play to a ahowman,

Who amid, "Good Lord, you're greent
Don't you know anything a-tall T

Why. boob, this play la CLEAN I"

Safety First
"I want a word of advice."

."Well?"
"What Is the best way to approach

you for a loan?"
"If you are sensitive, you had better

write for It, and when you get my
reply tear it up without reading i t"

Yes, Sir
Shopper—Have you any rubber gar-

den hose?
Floorwalker—-Waterproof socks de>

partment three aisles down.

The Hypochondriac
"He Is a man of wonderful;robust-

ness," said the pharmacist
"But he has taken every kind of

medicine he could, get hold of," said .
his assistant . ,

"Yes. And he has survived them
all."—Washington Star.

Between Ladies
"An' when Mrs. Grjibhs sez you

wasn't no !ldy. wot "did yer say?" '
"I sez, 'Two negatives means a In-

firmary.' and knocks 'er down.<

" H - , - - - > '
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RATHER NEAT

We bare never swum the English
channel, but we have crossed under
conditions which made us .-triously
consider it.—Washington Fust.

America U a great country where
th*- fact that a man has beeu kicked
out of the office is an incontroveit-
iblt- armiment for electing his wire.
—Iti'trult News.

Soim-one is always de.-eril'ing how
the jitxt war will be lou-iit. but
makes no prediction as to how the
war debts will be settled.—Des
Moines Register.

When the town "tiphtwud" passes
away there Is an effort to cloak hi*
fault by saying, "lie was not osten
tatious in his charity.'—Milwaukee
Journal.

JOHN H. TRUMBUU.
Ftstavilb

J. EDWIN BRA1KABO
• Branford

Secretary
FRANCIS A. PALLOTTI

Hartford
Treasurer

ERNEST E. ROGERS
New London
Comptroller

FEDERICK M. SALMON
Weitport

Attorney General
BENJAMIN W. ALLING

New Britain

THIS REMINDS US

Charles G. Morris and Rollln U.
Tyler are tried and respected men
ami the Democratic party is stand
inc on proved ground in nominating
them for governor and senator. It
may bi> sure of public approval it
not of votes enough to elfrt. The
people are pretty sure to cant a ma-
jority of votes for Trumbull and
Binuham. Mr. Thorns had a per-
fectly good excuse for refusing the
nomination after inviting it. But
there is some resentment expressed
by those who do not understand,
which let us hope will wear away
and not injure his future chances
when the prospects may be better.
Nearly 50 years ago. In 1879. the Re-
publicans came to Waterbuty for a
candidate for governor. In that
year Frederick J. Klngibury might
have had the nomination if he would
take it It waa not an honor any
more tempting than a Democratic
nomination this year. The Demo-
crats had a habit of electing gov-
ernors of Connecticut in those days.
The office bad been occupied by
Democrats during the three preced-
ing terms. Ingersoll had had two
terms and Hubbard one. There was
reason to believe that a Democrat
•would be elected that year. The
Republican nomination went beg-
ging. Charl«s B. Andrews of Litch-

' field took It—and was elected. The
election of Morris this year would
be just such a surprise, and shoek
for Waterbury, as that was.—Water-
bury American.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

Ai the Democratic'State Conven-
tion In New Haven last week the
luilowing ticket was nominated:

U. S. Senator
ROLUN I*. TYLER

Haddum
Governor

CHARLES G. MORRIS
New town

Lieutenant-Governor
JUILO WATERS

Norwich
Secretary of State

DAVID RICHMAN
New Haven

State Treasurer
PETER M. KENNEDY

Waterbury
State Comptroller

JOSEPH F. BROWNE
' * Thompsonville

Attorney-General
JUDGE F. M. MCCARTHY

Ansonia

Finest of All OiU
Watchmakers' oil. the finest of

Ita kind In the world. Is obtained
from the Jaws of the porpoise by
the Passamaquootfy Indians, who
lire on the coast ef New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, and Maine. The Jaws
are hung up In the snn, and the oil
as It drips from them Is caught In
cans, placed below. Only about
half a pint comet from each Jaw.
The oil commands high prices, and
In late yean it has become so ex-
pensive that Ita use In the delicate
machinery of lighthouses has been
abandoned.

As fully announced in last week's
Enquirer, the annual luncheon of
the Woman's College Club of Litch-
fleld County will be held on Satur-
day of this week; at 1 o'clock. Day-
light Saving Time, at Blue Spruce
Inn. Bantam Lake. Following.the

' luncheon, the club will adjourn to
the residence of F. W. Fuessenlch
at Tollgafe Tavern, -where Mr.

. Fuessenlch will give a talk on "Col-
onial Furniture."-Litchfleld Enquirer.

Live on Camelt
The Tuareg, found over a large

area In northern Africa, are no-
mndK who live principally by means
of, and on, camels. Tuareg women
ore as free as women In Britain.
They go about unveiled, while the
men are always veiled. The wom-
en choose their own husbands, and
teach the children to read and
write. They can own property,
even after marriage, and their hus-
bands have no control over It.
Caste and authority are Inherited
through the mother.

HU Little Joke
During the day wifey moved the

tall clock. Hubby, coming In late,
remarked: "I thought this clock was
at the head of the stairs."

And he went on: "Oh,..I qee. I»
has run down."

While the party of English physl
clans were visiting Yale lately, Dr. i
Dudley J. Morton of Yale Medical I
school, in an address to them made
a comment which was probably pro-
voked by the ridiculous war.that Is
being made on evolution In some of
the courts and legislatures in the
Southwest. He said: "I believe
that I may state without fear of con-
tradiction from a single one of them
that fully 100 per c;r?nt of all those i
to Whom we own our important ad-
vances in medicine air- not only fully:
assured of the fnrt of evolution but.
in addition A:*- wrnnsrly convinced j
that the scopi- and ran- of our future!
advance bear a diivrt ratio With our;
belter und^rstandi-nii of the bioloui-
ral laws which have guidi-d its J
rnu'rse."—Waterbury Amerlrsw. .

A bottomless hob- has e l c ,
in the path of inn new state highway j
near Middletown, N. Y., and remains;
bottomless in spite of 32,000 cubic

Walking
Walking Is an art that most men

and women are able to acquire or
recover, and without serious tres-
pass upon the vocations cf life, If
only they do not yield to the soft-
ness of modern comforts and con-
venience of wheels. The women
who In certain parts of the world
still carry their burdens for miles
pn their heads have kept a car-
riage which queens nrust envy. The
men Who walked or ran In the prim-
itive chase had a physical de-
velopment which 10.000 yean of
civilization have not Improved upon.
Walking Is the one universal art
to save the rare from universal de-
generacy. Millions are dally yield-
Ing to temptntlnn of wheels when
they would be better off physically,
not to soy financially, if they ac-
cepted the transportation of their
own feet.—New York Sun.

Land of Fighting Men
Poole, in: Dorset, was a great

home of fighting men In ancient
days. The native product found
continuous adventure around the

yards of gravel and sn() trees which irregular Isle of Parbee. while the
have bft-n dumped into it. That j
will remind an older generation of
the bottomless ho\e on the railroad
nv-r n<-ar Sandy Hook Into which
an unrounfpd number of ancient
troiKht cars and a huge amount of
gravel were dumped before î  .was
brought to a state of rectitude.—Wa-
tf-rbury American.

The Majestic is 915 feet long but
on the Clyde they are "making ready
to build a ship a thousand feet long.
There are 5.280 feet In a mile. If
this generation couia make men as
admirable as the ships- that are
turned out, one could leave hft um-
brella in the church entry-with more
confidence.—New_, Haven Journal-
Courier.

One more man in New York has
been sentenced to prison for life for
burglary of which he pleaded guil-
ty. The Baumes law is certainly

- working. These arrested . criminals
' will find very soon that it doesn't

pay to plead guilty in hopes of get-
ting ' a shorter sentence.'. If the
courts will give them 'the limit they

*may learn the risks they run.—Ex-
change.

castle of Branksea was an Inspira-
tion to romantic youth, says the
London Dally Chronicle.

Such environment produced fel-
lows like "Arrlpay" or Harry Page,
who. about 1400, kept the aeaa
against France and Spain, and
knew more about buccaneers, and
smugglers than any man of that
time. And there was William
Thompson, who, with a man'and *
lad, captured a French privateer.
In 1693, the enemy fortunately be-
ing struck speechless with surprises

Odd Collection
--'One of the most unusual hobbles
la the-collection of torture instru-
ments. A certain American sur-
geon has assembled the most com-
plete private assortment of them
extant—Including such machines as
the rack, the squeezers, and the
Iron virgin, which the perverted In*
genulty of man devised chiefly for
use in inducing witnesses to give
evidence In legal • proceedings.
These Instruments were employed
in legal proceedings by ancient sod
modern Europe. Their use was rsc-

r the law of most countries
England. Aragon sad

» exceptions) up to
p a n t * * * recent times.

. . . . . . secretary of thai
tie society or Paris.

Doctor Levea tea> • — »••»»...
t» breathe out so bant that they
bead the flame ot a caadle Sttdto
inhale only' very slightly. »
breathing can be doe* lying la bed.
sitting op or stsndins erect S »
ries of five eihslstlons turn repeat-
ed every half hour fifteea to twenty
times « day. One patient lest ftt;
teen pounds in twenty days sod an-
other sixty pound* In the coarse of
eight months.

When a person overeats. Doctor
Leven believe*, the solar plexus Is
Irritated and this disturbs, the func-
tioning of those cerebral centers
that regulate the destruction of
fat. Other conditions may also
cause this dUturbunce. The course
of treutmeut U claimed to counter-
act the effect.

Nuts and Milk Chief
Materials for Bottom

An older button than that of
mother of peurl was the so-called
horn button, which was really hoot
The hoo,fe of cattle went boiled and
cut up Into slices and then pressed
Into buttons by means of metal
dies.

At the present time the two most
widely used materials for buttons
are nuts and milk. The Corozo nut
Is the favorite missile of the mon-
keys In certuln riverside regions of
Central und South America, and Its
kernel of vegetable Ivory con be
turned upon a lathe, cut to any
shape, and dyed to almost any
color. Its usefulness to the mod-
ern button muker in only equaled
by that of sour milk. Milk from
which all the cream has been sep-
arated Is soured either naturally or
by means of rennet or some add,
and converted Into erlnold or gala-
Uth, from which Immense numbers
of fancy buttons are made.

Germ "Boom"
In London you can get a bargain

In germs. A quarter of a dollar
will buy millions, and you can have
your choice of more than 2,000

There has been a great demand
for germs lately from laboratories
and hospitals, according to Popular
Science Monthly, and workers In
the Lister Institute arc kept busy
feeding, raising and bottling them
to ship to the far corners ot the
•arth. .

Many of the germs are cranky
boarders, and the chef has to make
special dishes for them. A favor-
ite food Is beef tea, but others will
touch only dishes In whieh eggs
are used. Topers In the assembly
demand alcohol In their foods.

Some of the germs demand a lot
of coddling. The "flu" germ, for
Instance, has to be kept at a certain
even temperature In an Incubator
night and day lest It catch cold and

•TONS plantttl**. The
closed no drift away
policies sad only a solid interest in
the issues presented by democratic
speakers. Two yean ago the Ktaa
was the great opposition asset Now
the sheeted night rider has faded out
of the picture.

The fight for the house and the
senate will evidently turn, as It did
in 1922, on wlfitliaiHtwis local Is-
sues. The legislation of the last
seF.tiorf was mainly bi-partisan. Tax
reduction, settlement of the foreign
wai.-e mediation on a better basis
and rejection of the Haugen-McNary
equalisation scheme were accom-
pli-lied with democratic assistance.
Tli' re was little or nothing In the
pes.-ion's record to make- a sharp
llm- of division between the parties.
Tin* divisions, such as they were,
<w<re inside the two organlxtlons.
Tli y affected groups and Individuals
rather than parties.
. ('an anyone recall a nation-wide
ai-'ument of any consequence made
in Maine against continuance of re-
publican control In congress? The
country is prosperous and appears
to' be satisfied. President Coolldge's
administration is firmly associated
In the public mind with tax relief,
d.bt reduction, economy in federal
expenditure and the constructive
leadership which has broadened the
bases of national prosperity. Do the
democrats attack him on that score?

with any sincerity or confidence,
as la demonstrated by the feeble
ami unconvincing complaints of the
democratic congressional commit-
tee's campaign book. On the eve of
the Maine election the ranking dem-
ocratic member of the senate finance
committee, Mr. Simmons, of North
Carolina, came out with a summons
to further sweeping tax reductions
at the short session, predicated on
less expeditious reduction of the
public debt. This, according to the
despondent World'Is only "out-Mel-
loning Mr. Mellon."

During the last session some demo-
cratic leaden tried to find a party
issue in retaining the higher income
surtaxes, in rejecting t*><> î ni'"
debt settlement because of animos-
ity to Mussolini, in aluminum and In
grain surplus equalization tax. All
these efforts failed. The only out-
standing national Issue Is prosperity

regional awl state ratber tbrn na-
tional reaction*.—New York Herald-
Tribune.

AJUB.
FOR SALE:—COMMON AND BOS-

EN SEED BYE. Apothecaries
Hall Company, Waterbury. Conn.

86t4

Tribute to the Hone
Oh horse, you are a wonderful

thing; no buttons to push; no horns
to honk; you start yourself; no
clutch to slip; no spark to miss;
no gean to strip; no license buy-
ing every year with plates to screw
on front and rear; no gas bills
climbing up each day, stealing the
Joy of Ufe away; no speed cops
chugging In your rear, yelling sum-
mons In your ear. Your lnnertubes
are all O. K.. and, thank the Lord,
they stay that way. Tour spark
plugs never miss and fuss I your
motor never makes us cuss. Your
frame is good for many a mile;
your body never changes style;
your wants are few and easy met;
you've something on the auto yet—
S t Croix Courier.

Food for Thought
Three meals a day, or possibly

even two. are all that a brain work-
er should Indulge in,' according to
Mr. Charles E. Hecht, secretary of
the British Food Education society.

" Mr. Hecht dellverd a lecture on
the diet of educationists recently.
In which he said that the common-
est error of the individual teacher
was Indulgence In "those abomina-
tions, sweet and sloppy milk pud-
dings," and in bread and milk. Milk
was food for babies and not for

One point Mr. Hecht emphasized.
He snld that a man who was work-
ing specially hard should take less
food rather than more,*and If he
were overworked It might be advis-
able to skip a meal.

Old English Came .
Barley break, a game once com-

mon In England, was played by
three couples of young people, the
pairing being determined by lot
A piece of ground was divided Into
three sections, the central being
called "hell." This was assigned
to one of .the couples. The couples
who occupied the other places then
approached as near an the* dared
to the central space, tempting the
condemned couple to capture them.
The couple In hell must not over-
step the boundaries and they must
keep each one's hand locked In one
of the partner's. • When one of the
outside couplen was captured It
took the place In the central space.

FOR SALE Oft EXCHANGE:—Mi
Acre Farm, TO s e n s tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about i mite
from state roafi. All buildings to
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Boole,
86 Clark St , Torrington. TeL 1786.

FOR SAtE:—Cottage residence on
High street overlooking North
Wood bury and the Pomperaug
Valley; fine porch and shaded
lawn. About 2-10ths of mile to
stores, post office, churches and
trolley. Six rooms and bath room
partly equipped. Well water piped
tn kitchen sink. White enamel
sink and lavatory. About 1-2 acre
land: garage for 3 cars, with loft
above suitable tor storage. Elec-
tricity In house and garage. Ex-
optionally desirable for summer
residence. Can be bought for less
than $4,500 and part can remain
on mortgage. Write the owner:
o. S. Freeman, Canaan. Conn.

tf*

AUTOHQBOXB

MOVTJIO AHD
ALTRUOTTJHJ

When in need of sendee
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 65-2

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbnry Road

How is toe time to bare
you* ear inspected and have
it ready when the food wea-
ther arrival. Drop in and let
me give you an estimate on
needs. .

1. E. HOT0HK1S8

SPECIAL
STEAK OR CHICKEN

DINNERS
1 to 11 p.m.

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Rainbow Inn
On Torrington-Litchfleld Road

BANQUETS
WEDDING PARTIES
AFTERNOON TEAS

A SPECIALTY
Call Litchfleld 417 For Reservations

DANCING
Orthophonic Victrola

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Open Daily from 1 p.m. till'Midnight

Fbcket

PEPPERMINT
FLAVOR

Tbe Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

' TBT OUB PAN-AM OAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRDSALL, Prop.

Storage For Silver And
ValuaWes

If you intend to be absent from
your home and have silver plate or
other valuables we are prepared to
accept them for storage. The rate
is twenty-five cents a month and
up, depending on the size of the
package.

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over 11,000,000.00

Wrigley% besides
being m delightful confection*
affords beneficial exerdse'to
die teeth and cleats them of
food particles.

Also it aids digesdon. cm

After Every Meal
W* nave one aossn

pMoea from ek» to sxO,
Remingtons, •_ O.
•teens and Hoyala. All
fal l AtM 01 uuppilM sad

of
WoesV.

TYpftWMTM tXOH.
Waterbury. Conn.

Vacations Are Over
Make your home work a pleasure and
enjoy the comforts and convenience
that GAS AS FUEL affords.

Our Gas Ranges are Economical, Re-
liable and Efficient and are designed
to render years of useful service.
A Gas Water Heater provides an
abundance of Hot Water at a mini-
mum cost.

Gas is being used more and more for* .
house heating and we would be pleased •
to tell you more about it. ^

The Waterbury Gas light Co.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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f FARM BUREAU f
•NEWS-

al seraMre trials as* m

Coming Meetings
80UTH KBNT.' There iriU to

millinery meeting at the home
l of Mrs. Don Feet, on Tuesday,

September S8, atlO:M A. M.
NORTHFUSU). There will be •

pick-up meeting at the Orange
Hall In Northfleld on ThorajUy.
September SO, at 10:80 A. M.

BETHLEHEM. The Bethlehem
Poultry Club will meet at Mr.
A. C. Lake's home in Bethlehem
on Tuesday, September 28, at
7.30 P. M. Mr. Jones will
present.

WASHINGTON. The Washlngtot
Poultry Club will meet at |he
Town Offices in Washington De-
pot, on Wednesday, September
29, at 7:30 P. M. Mr. Jones
will be present. ~.

About the County
Mrs. Fred A. Clark of iltchfleli

has the wheeled tray belonging
the Farm Bureau. If she finds thai
it saves steps she will make one foi
her home. There are five others i
that community who hare ordered
wheeled trays.

• • • • '
The wheeled tray will go back tc

Torringford street, when it js re-
turned froni Mrs. Clark's in Lltch
field.

Mrs. Henry Vanderwater of East
Chestnut Hill, Litchfleld,. saw the
Junior d u b exhibit at Goshen and
would like to have a junior clothing
club In her community. There are
six or seven girls Interested and
this promises to be another sturdy
4-H club. That will make six jun-
ior clothing clubs In the county.

Mrs. Stephen Naser, East Litch-
fleld, is making a wheeled tray from
an old stand. This tray will save
a great many steps.

A very interesting millinery meet-
Ing was held in Amenia Union while
Miss Annan was In the county. Many
of the Sharon women who wished
hats went to Amenia Union for this

' meeting. This, was the first millin-
ery meeting In this section and
many who came to look on ordered
material and. plan to hold another,
meeting as soon as it can be ar-
ranged.

• • • •
Some of the Farm Bureau moving

pictures were shown at the commun-
ity meeting at Clinton Seger's farm
In South Kent. The pictures were
shown in the barn. Carl Dossln,
the junior poultry specialist, spoke
on the 4-H clubs and also suggested
some phases of poultry work which
might apply In that section of South
Kent After the pictures everyone
adjourned to the house where coffee
and crullers were served.

There will be a millinery meeting
In South Kent next week. Most of
the women wish to make soft felt
liats.

• • ' ' - ' . • * . V " • • • - :

Mr. J. S. Owens, the crops spec-
ialist, and the county agent attend
ed the Grange Meeting in Win-
chester on the evening of September
14. Mr. Owens gave an Illustrated
talk on Alfalfa in Connecticut.

Thlrty-slx alfalfa growers in four-
teen towns in the county Were vis-

: Ited. by Mr. Owens and the county
agent last week. The alfalfa crops
are looking exceptionally well.
. . • • « . » • » • . • • . • . .

Five hundred pounds of acid phos-
phate per acre makes a fine fall
top-dressing for alfalfa and will help
It winter through properly.

It's too late to cut alfalfa now.
Better leave the growth as a pro-
tection for winter.

The present success with alfalfa
In the county Is due largely to in-
crease in the use of lime.

Get your lime this fail and pre-
pare the alfalfa seed bed before
winter for spring and summer seed-
Ing.

Don't sell your "spuds" to the
first low bidder. Potatoes are bound
to bring a fair price before long.

• • • •
A bumper, apple crop is predicted.

A list of pure bred bulls for sate
1s published on this page. If you
want one read this list.

PURE BRED BULL8 FOR 8ALE

If 'you have a pure bred bull for
sale, let us know about It. If yon
want a bull, look this list over. .
Seth Mosley, Norfolk

Guernsey, 2 months old. $'5
Holstein, 7 months old, $250

Andrea, Ashley Falls. Mass.
Holstein, 8 months old, $75

Blscoe Ifcrms, Middlebury
t Guernsey. 6-7 months old. $'50

apiece
W. 8. Kellog*, Derby

Holstein. | weeks old. $80
HoUteta. S years old. fJM

. P. Deming, Winsted
Guernsey, 4 moaUss old, $40
Guernsey, t months old. $100
Guernsey 3 years old *

Falcon's Flight Farms. Litchfleld
Guernsey. 1 year old, .$75
Guernsey, over 1 year, $100
S Guernsey. 6-8 months old

Howard B. Smithers, Salisbury
Guernsey. 6 years old, $300

C. W. Hart, Cornwall
Holstein 11-2 years old, $150

Grassland Farms, Taconie
Guernsey. 6 weeks old, $40

senb sire >
and opportaaity to do so.
•hues the prostrating attorney to
his best effort and greatly increases
the educational value of the event
—The Official Record.

FARM FURNISHE8 LIVING

. _. . i f ss * at
as ISBMT as tfce

. nJsafter at • coot ef I ,
cents each trass the Go*erasaeat|
Printing OOea, Washington. D. C

Mews Letter.

TOWN tTANMUQt

T«
Barkhaasted
Bethlehem
BridgewaterAbove their cash income from the

farm, farmers have other income in
the form of food products which | •£oTnwaU
they set aside fo'r consumption b y j G o s n e n
their f i l i f h f!

Colebrook

Harwinton

Litchfleld

Hartford

COW TEST ASSOCIATION

Honor Llst~for July 1928
D. Curtis—

Cow Breed Milk

971 Hblstein 1,7*8
208 . Holatein 1,665
231 Holatein 1.924
102 Holstein 1,929
8. McLean Buckingham—
Belle Glenwood

of Mt. Fair
Guernsey

Queen. Elsie
Ondlne

Holstein
Queen Zady
of Mt. Fair

Holstein'

Test Butter-
fat

3.4 60.8
3.7 61.6
3.0
2.9

57.7
57.9

1.160 5.3- 61.4

1,922 2.8 53.8

2,237 2.6 58.2

STUART PRINDLE AND 8U8IE
8MITH GO TO CAMP VAIL.

Stuart' Prlndle of Sharon and Su-
sie Smith of Roxbury were chosen
as the boy and girl to represent the
club work in Litchfleld County ai
Camp Vail, at the Eastern States
Exposition this year. Stuart has
been Interested in d u b work for
several years and his work has al-
ways been of outstanding quality.
He was a member of the original
Sharon Poultry Producers' until the
club disbanded In 1924. Soon after,
he signed up In the Junior Home
Egg Laying Contest and has been
sending in his records regularly
ever since. In the fall of 1925 a
local poultry club was formed and
he was one of the first-members.

He also has been prominent in
the calf club work in the county,
n 1925 he was instrumental in or-

ganizing a local calf club and was
made president. He exhibited his
calf at the Washington Fair and ob-
tained first place in a large class.
He raised a fine pure bred calf in

926.
Susie Smith's work in sewing and

cooking clubs also has been of ex-
eptionally high quality. She has

always been a conscientious worker
and a real dub'leader In her com-
munity.

These two young people Nave
been invited to attend Camp Vail
along with similar representatives
rom the other counties in the New
England and Middle Atlantic States
luring tne duration of the Exposl-
ion, from September 20. to Septem-
jer 25. All traveling expenses <will
>e paid and they will be entertained

at Springfield by the officials of the
Exposition.

WINTER 8TORE8 FOR BEES

When honey in the hive is not of
the best quality, it is unsafe for
winter stores in any place where the
bees do not have frequent flights
Surtng the~ winter, viz, almost every
week. In the North, about 10 to 12
pounds of syrup made from two
?arts granulated sugar to one part
>f water should be fed as soon as
he bees have ceased brood rearing,
ts an insurance against the danger
>f. poor-honey. It is wiser, however,
o have an. upper story or "food
ihamber" already filled with the
meat honey of the season, ready to
lace just above the brood chamber
riieh the section- supers or other

surplus arrangements are removed.
This will do away with the need of
fall or spring feeding.—V. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.

their families, use of houses for
their shelter, and some fuel for use
In their homes. These Items in the
aggregate represent an appreciable
part of the cost of living of farm jjew Hartfor

| families on the- one hand and of the $ew MiUord
returns from the farm businestt on! Norfolk
the-other. * j N o r t h C a n a a n

Data collected by the Department piyjn0Uth
of Agriculture from several thousand Roxbury
farms shows that the value of the t Salisbury
family living at farm prices approx-! Sharon
imatws one-third the cost of living i Tliomaston
of farm families, and two-thirds the j Torrlngton
cost of food, fuel and house rent It
Is one-ninth the farm receipts and
one-third the farm income.

Variations with localities, with an
nual production, with years, of pros
perity and depression, and with dif-
ferent families, accompany these ap-
proximations, the department points
out. In 1918 and 1919, years of as
riculturl prosperity, the value of the
family living from the farm was
only about one-fifth as much as the
farm Income; but In 1921 and 1922.
years of agricultural depression, It
was fully one-third as much.

Stabilizes
The family living from the farm

lends safety and stability to the
farm business and to farm life, the
department says. It enables the far-
mer to reduce materially the cash
cost of living and to tide over lean
years and hard times that would be
ruinous If he had to buy all the liv-
ing for himself and family on the
market.

It should not be Inferred, however,
the department points out that this
living is obtained entirely free of
cost to the farmer. The direct mon-
ey cost for some of the Items may
be little, but the production of the
several items represent labor, cap-
tal and sometimes cash outlay for

materials. Much of the labor, how-
ever, is performed as an insignlfl-
cent part or the main labor of the
'arm business, at times when the

work bf the main business Is not
urgent, and often by the wife and
children. •
' Much of the capital employed In
he production of the food items of

the family living from the farm Is
necessary for the farm business, the
survey shows, and Is at hand, and
the materials used in their produc-
tion are sometimes by-products or
wastes from, the business. Frequent-
ly, some of the family living from
the farm has little or no market
value and some of It is not of the
better market grades,

Use Unfits
Farm families often utilize small

potatoes,., overripe: or underripe
fruits,- eggs with soiled shells and
other low grade produce. Many of
he garden vegetables grown on the
'arms in some localities can not be
lold. On the other hand, the hoss,
butter, poultry and similar products,
•which go to make up part of the
'amily living from the farm, usually
lave a ready market The value
if the house rent includes Interest
ind depreciation on the house and
he cash costs of insuranec, taxes
ind repairs.

Detailed results of the depa rt-
ment's survey have been printed In
Department Bulletin No.''1338','en-
titled. "The Family Living From (he

Warren
Washington
Wutertown
Winchester
Woodbury

IT
38
18
10
u
45
30
2&
»
70
33
15
50
25
24
10
10
31
35
40
75
15
39
65
45
66

850

teOate
IS
•
8
4
5

38
27
18
10
72
21
5

20
* 12

6
9
7

10
19
34
49
11
4t
40
37
61

574

tt
a certain aammt of preparation to
make tt thoroughly convenient and

%tt acceptable fuel for general use. Pol-
Bucta I vertiug tt and making tt Into bri-

78.4h«ettes is the most favored method
I and these processes are being e x

8TJ
40.
41.6
S4.4
90.0
72.
50.

102.
63.6
33.3
40.
48.
25.
90.
70.
83.3
544
85.
65.
73.

106.
61.
82.
78.4

perlmented with and Improved. In
briquette form It is clean and con-
venient to handle. But in the pul-
verized form it presents danger of

and

as $11 a too tat
PformsT methods ef
kept Ugnlte prises tow to

with those <tf ordinary
lsdaiaaed thatllsalte
products of unusual valae. The eon-
tent or gas of high beatins vahw
is placed at 10,000 euWc feet to
every ton of lignite. Petroleum oils
are also found in the lignite deposits.
OtSer by-products are ammonia and
tar. Enthusiasts believe that withexplosion if stored very long th

It will therefore be necessary to de- continuing coal troubles in the East
velop a pulverizing process and and the emergence of the western
mechanism which will prepare the!farmers from their complete absorp-
rav material as needed. The bri-jtlon In thoughts of grain there will
queuing process has already been {be a great booming of the virgin
developed to a point where the bri-HIsnite fields with consequent profit
queues are strong enough to with-, to North Dakota and great saving In
-tand transportation and weather'coal bills in the Middle West In
conditions. Their heating value i s ' general.—Waterbury American.

67.5

WATER FOR THE HOME

Tlnre are many Litchfleld County
farms with' wells decorating the
yards. Many of these farms are
prosperous, and support an automo-
bile and a radio, and many real
comforts beyond the reach of the
majority of people in cities. That
well still in use in the yard means
that someone is carrying water and
that the family is using a limited
amount of water.

Consider the costs of different
types of water systems In homes.
The simplest is the pump at the
sink where It is most needed This
will save lifting and carrying water
arid save short trips to the well
during storms and cold weather. It
will cost In the neighborhood of $20.
to install such a pump. If a force
pump is used, a hose can be attach-
ed to it and tubs be filled directly
from the well. Mrs. Theron Couch
in Canaan has recently had such a
pump installed and plans to use the
hose for washing the car a» well as
to save carrying water to fill tubs.

Twenty or thirty dollars will save
carrying all of the water Into the
house.- More extensive water sys-
tems cost more but a good power
system can be installed for the price
of a Ford car.

No farm can afford to go without
water in the house. If It cannot be
Installed right away plan definitely
to do It in a limited time and see
that it Is done.

Mr. F. W. Knipe, the farm engin-
eer, will be very glad to advise any-
one on sources of water supply, cost
of equipment, etc. He will also show
how to do much of the necessary
work. Two demonstrations were
held this spring, one in Northfield
and one in Canaan. We hope to
hold one or two others this fall.

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to last I

When Yon Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousandc of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It b a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OSAWFOBD BANGS
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEONE8DAY EVENINGS
FREE PARKING—in the 8coville 8 t garage while you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATHtBUBT, Inc.

J u s t e of Booth Main, feovffl * Breok 8t

Nicolson & Thurston
. LITCHFIELD, CONN.

BOOK PLANTS,
PEBBNNIAL8, ANNUALS

& VEGETABLE PLANTS
Hours 8 A. M. — 5 P. M.

Telephone 217
Kindly address all communica-

tions to the firm.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO AOVERTISC

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * Som
STORAGE TOWTJTO

A00BSSOBIM
TIRES AND TUBBi

Telephone. 434
WAT1RT0WN, 0 0 * * .

LIGNITE

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning i Dye Works
STORES:

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone MM
37 WILLOW ST. Flume 8027

We call and delireT
Panel Pott Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U B Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
The continued unsettlement.in the

coal industry Is said to be awaken-
ing North Dakota to the possibili-
ties of Its vast lignite deposits. There
are millions of tons and it is easily j
mined, much of it lying In exposed
veins where it can be scooped up
with steam shovels. Inhabitants, of
the lignite areas have, tor long, been
accustomed to dig out their own
winter supplies. There has also
been some commercial mining but,
for one reason or another, the in-

Members New York Stock •mhange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Bxentpt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

SCRU8

Olson's Watertown Garagt
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing:
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS ',

BULL; HAS COURT REC-
ORD

Scrub-bull trials, as a means of
resting Interest in Improved live-'
itock, have acquired many, diver-

sified features, according to reports
received by the department. Such;

trial, recently held in Portage1

lounty, Wls., as described by Coun-'
y Agent H. R. Noble, attracted an

attendance of 3,500 persons. The
trial occurred in, connection with a
dairy field day, a dairy bull being'
the prisoner before the bar. The
Judge pronounced the verdict, of
"guilty" following the presentation!
if evidence.in which^pure bred and!

scrub sires were compared. But.
contrary to the customary sentence
of execution in such cases, the prls-
mer received a reprieve in the form

of sale to oifjclals of an adjoining
county for a second trial, the sale
price of the Inferior animal, being1

817.50. Thus the bull has begun to
acquire a "conrtV record as a local
Undesirable. A band wHch furnlih-
ed music for the trial "drammed"
him. out of the county.

The Bureau of Animal Industry.

\t

September 21 and October 1
THE OLD HOME

Means A Lot To You Now
But

You Will Take More Pride In It
With

New Handsome Oak Floors
Prices, right now, are low on the best

quality clear, plain oak floors which will
look well always.
LAY NEW FLOORS BEFORE WINTER

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

of "
IVIIME

Paont: 158 1M

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO
Q'

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOUBXNO |895
COUPE |895
SEDAN $935

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOUEINO $1295
ROADSTER, 4-paia. . . . : $1626
COUPE, 2-pan. .. . \ . . . . . . . . ; . $1396
S E D A N . 81S95

H. L Smith Motor Co.
Waterbvy,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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transport Chateau Thierry docked at the Washington nary
for the National museum. She Is the largest ship that

ation in
1925-26 Grows

•ny and Italy Nearly
Fill Their Quotas Under

the New Law.
New York.—Immigration daring the

. fiscal year 1820-26, the second year
under the 2 per cent quota act, showed
• slight Increase* over that of the pre-
vious year, amounting to 4 per cent,
but, partly owing to declining emi-
gration of aliens from the United
8tates, our net gain in population
through immigration was 18 per cent

" greater than the year before, accord-
Ing to an analyals made by the Na-
tional Industrial Conference board.

Total Immigration of aliens during
the last fiscal year amounted to 804,-
488, aa against 204314 hi the previous
year. Only 76,992 aliens, 17 per cent
less than in 1924-25, left the United
States, leaving a net gain in popula-
tion of 227,406, which Is 64 per cent

.less than the net Immigration during
the fiscal year 1023-24, the last before
the new restriction act went Into ef-
fect

Quota countries during the fiscal
year Just closed succeeded more dear*
ly In filling their quotas than In the
previous year, due probably in large
part to the better functioning of Im-
migration administration machinery.

Germany and Italy, In contrast to
the previous year, came very close to
filling their quotas during the year
Just ended. Immigration from Great
Britain (exclusive of the Irish Free
State) actually fell off and was more
than 4,000 abort of Its quota.

Large Net Gain In Common Labor.
A noticeable change revealed by the

board's analysis Is In the migration of
alien common labor. While during
1024-25, the first year under the 2 per
cent quota act, 15,108 more common
laborers left the United States than
entered, during the last fiscal year
43,543 entered and only 83,107 left,
constituting a net gain of 10,486 for.

• the year. .
Skilled labor came to the United

Statea in greater numbers than the
year before, our net gain In this class
during the fiscal year being 47,147, as
against 42,422 the year before.

Farmers and farm laborers, how-
ever, came In smaller numbers, the
country's nets gain in this classifica-
tion being 25,508 In 1025-26, as against
28,266 in 1924-25,

Professional people continue to
come In Increasing numbers, distinct-
ly reflecting the great economic pres-
sure Inflicted upon their class in Eu-
rope since the war, according to the
conference board's interpretation.
While our net gain in professional
people during the fiscal year 1024-25,
the first after the 2 per cent quota
act went Into effect, was 8367, our net
gain during the last fiscal year was
0,041, again showing the rising trend
of the influx of professional people
noticeable since the war.

Canada and Mexico continue to fur-
nish the bulk of Immigration, neither
being subject to quota restriction. Im-
migration from Mexico appears to be
Increasing, that from Canada declin-
ing.

Canada during 1025-26 contributed.

In excess of 01,000 Immigrants, about
0,000 fewer than the year before,
while Mexico sent 48316, or about
10,000 more than the year before.

Large Nonquota Immigration.
While Italy's quota Is 8,848, actu-

ally 0374 Italian Immigrants entered
the United States during the fiscal
year 1025-28, the excess over the quota
consisting of nonquota Immigrants,
such aa wives and children'of Italians
having acquired citizenship here, re-
turning Italian residents of the United
States, World war veterans and other
Italians not chargeable to the quota.

Including nonimmigrant aliens ad'
mltted, such as students, visitors, mer-
chants, persons in the diplomatic serv-
ice and other governmental officials, a
total of 81,730 Italian aliens entered
the United States during the year.

The migration of Greek aliens, who
are restrictetd to the minimum quota
of 100, while much smaller In num-
bers, resembles that of the Italians.
During the fiscal year Just past 1,885
Greek immigrants entered the United
States, of whom 100 came under the
quota and 12 were charged to last
year's quota, the rest being nonquota
Immigrants.' Including Greeks not
coming as immigrants, but as stu-
dents, visitors and In governmental
capacity, a total of 8,142 Greek na-
tionals were admitted during the year.

The exodus of Italians from the
United States, so marked during the-
previous year, when It amounted to
27,252, was still heavy during the last
fiscal year, 20,004 Italians leaving the
United States during the year, con-
stituting a net loss In Italian alien
population of 10,630. .

Deer Lead in Census
of National Forests

Portland. Ore.—A census of guns
animals In Oregon and Washington
complied for 1025 by the forest serv-
ice reveals the fact that large num-
bers of deer. elk. black bear, moun-
tain sheep, antelope and other game
animals are to be found in the na-
tional forests of these states. Num-
bers range from 81,600 deer In Ore-
gon and Washington to about IS gris-
sly bears In Washington.

"There are about 50.000 bead of
deer in the 14 national forests of Ore-
gon," the forest service statement
reads, "and over 22300 In the eight
national forests of Washington.

"Elk rank second with more than
12,000 head, 8,500 being credited to
the national forests of Washington
and 8300 to the national forests of
Oregon.

"The summarised estimates for all
the national forests of the United
States show: Deer, 605300; elk, 72y
000; antelope, 7300; black or brown
bear, 46300; grlszly bear, 6300;
caribou. 140; moose, 6,000; mountain
goats, 17,000; mountain sheep, 12,000."

I r— !

Sisters Go Hungry,
but Feed 48 Cats

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Residents of the
section where the High sisters Uve
complained to the police of mysteri-
ous odors In that vicinity, but efforts
to locate the nuisance were futile for
several months. Came the recent
hot spell and one last determined ef-
fort Thomas Flanlgan, employed by
the S. P. C. A., drove to the High sis-
ters' home In a truck and removed
from their bouse 48 pet cats.

The sisters are heartbroken at the
loss of the felines, which they had
cared for and fed, even depriving
themselves of milk and food for the
musical army.

Asked where they got so many cats,
they said a friend who also had a
warm heart for pets, sent them all the
strays he found In the alleys.

How Greece Got
Into Rug Game

Putting the Flag on Rainier^ Top

The Stars and Stripes floating in the breeze at Columbia Crest, atop
Mount Balnler, which hi the third highest peak In the United States, and which
is also the tallest perpetually snowcapped peak hi this country. Columbia
Crest Is 14,408 feet above sea level, and In order to give the flag ten more
feet In elevation, the guide seated himself on the shoulders of an ' n t
so that "Old Glory" could float at 14.418 feet above the

TUNY ANIMAL MAY SOLVE
MYSTERY OF BIG GLACIER

Scientists Expect to. Determine When
Grasshopper-Fll'led Ice Was

Laid Down.

Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—The mys-
tery of Grasshopper, ' glacier, Just
across the Montana state line outside
the northeastern corner of Yellow-
stone park, may be unlocked by the
frozen body of a tiny animal no larger
than a mouse. The glacier has been
famous for many years for the Im-
mense number of dead and frozen
grasshoppers with which Its Ice is
filled .and from which It derives its
name. The species of Insects'are mod-
ern, but no one- has yet been able to
guess when their swarms were over-
whelmed with cold and buried In snow
that-eventually became Ice. It might
have been hundreds of years ago or
it might have been thousands.

Now, for the first time, the body of
one of the higher •"'•"•Mir has/ been.

found among the Insects. It Is of a
shrew, a tiny creature resembling a
mouse In '-general appearance, but not
closely related to the mice. It was
found by a tourist, R. E.' Belton of
Livingston, Mont At the Park mu-
seum Its mummified remains were exT
amined by Park Naturalist E. J. Saw-
yerand Vernon Bailey, chief field nat-
uralist of the United States biologisal
survey.

Though quickly Identifying the
animal as a shrew, the two scientists
stated that because of the shriveled
condition of the body it would not be
possible to determine Its exact spe-
cies without careful dissection and
measurements. Once this Is deter-
mined, however, It may be possible to
form some Idea of the climatic con-
ditions under which the grasshopper-
filled ice was law down, because the
range of animals Is strongly Influ-
enced by the. temperature, moisture
and other conditions of their habitat

Magic Healing Virtues
Laid to Jaffa Orange

Jaffa, Palestine. — The delicious
taste and unique fragrance of the
Jaffa orange has caused It to become
more and more popular In Europe, but
the belief that It la possessed of al-
most magic virtues as a preventive
against Infectious diseases is held to
be mainly responsible for Its ever-
growing vogue.

The home of citrus fruit Is south-
ern Asia, from the lower provinces
of China to the slopes of the Hima-
laya mountains. .. Some 6,000 years
ago travelers brought the "first gold-
en apples" from India to Nippur hi
lower Mesopotamia, and toward the
Sixth century the Jews returning
from the Babylonian captivity im-
ported them to Palestine.

Krini Waxes Pal
Fes.—Abd-el-Grlm, once tbe lean

desert hawk. Is getting fat. His ex-
ercise while awaiting exile to' lonely
Reunion Island In. the Indian ocean
consists of wa|ks under guard la a
garden of roan and i«"»'""it

Trials of One Family of
Christian Rugmakers

Tells the Story.
Washington. — Turkish rugs on

American floors came from Turkey.
But the next Turkish rugs that an
American householder buys to match
them, duplicates In design, color, tone
and quality, may come from Greece.

Greek exports of oriental rugs
have climbed from about 100 per
month to over loo per day, according
to recent trade Information. The car-
pets of Asia whisked themselves
across the Aegean sea with the 1,300,-
000 Greeks deported from Turkey in
1022-23.

"From the trials of a single family
of Christian Greek rugmakers from
Geurdls in Anatolia, which Is western-
most Asia Minor, may be Imagined
the hardships resulting from rooting
up a people and an Industry and
planting them in another nation," saya
a bulletin of the National Geographic
society from Its headquarters In
Washington, D. C.

"Angelo, the father; Anastasla, the
mother; Maria, a daughter old
enough to be useful; and two young-
er children, are the family Tozakogh-
lou. They lived in (ieurdls, a valley
village 75 miles northeast of Smyrna.

"Like their neighbors they were a
Greek family of Turkish rugmakers.
Father Tozakoghlou was skilled In
coloring Angora wool with vegetable
dyes, yellow from Persian berries,
red from madder root and blue from
Indigo. The mother bad the unusual
opportunity to learn fine points of
rugmaking In a school near Constant!
nople started by a sultan to raise the
level of Turkish weaving.

"Maria learned her art and trade
from her mother. The girl's fingers,
as she, her mother, and two vlstera
all worked on the rug loom hi their
low stone cottage, tied and cut, and
tied and cut almost as quickly as her
mother's. Rugmaking has its speeds
just like battleships and automobiles.
Maria could do a thousand knots an
liour. She had already woven her
kls khlllm, and her father proudly
proclaimed the news around the vil-
lage. Kls khlllm Is the dowry rug.
Of course, the most meticulous skill
a girl can command goes into i t In
the United States a kls khilim brings
a high price.

The Qordlan Knot
"For more than 2,000 years, Geurdis

lias been the the City of the Knot
A westerner will recognize it more
easily' from-its Geeek name Gordus,
for the Gordlan knot myth hi common
property even In America. Gordes, a
wise, old ruler of this region, once
tied a' yoke to a chariot tongue. He
created a new knot No one could
untie i t Finally Gordes grew boast-

K...I K̂ : S t ??? * ! ? t r o y e r L w"d n e r Pn»suig through the quiet waters of Germany's Kiel canal where once the
battleships of the Fatherland sallied forth to do battle with the British fleet off Jutland,

»
"They had no tools; they did not

know farming. They brought to
Greece only the skill to tie colored
wool knots Into warp and woof. But
there was Uttle wool to be bad. No
looms were in New Phaleron to work
on. Rug patterns were a vague Im-
print of memory. Aniline dyes intro-
duced s new, strange element Sur-
mounting these obstacles, fellow ref-
ugees began to produce rugs—crude
affairs at first

"One day Maria beard of a new rug
factory. An Armenian foreman who
bad fled from Bergama was looking
for skilled workers such as she. He
had obtained from America, of all
places, patterns of the famous ruga
of Asia; Bokhara, Hamadan, Per-
garaon, Shivaz, Demlrdjl, and thirty
looms were busy.

Tying a Million Knots.
"Not even a skilled worker can get

rich, but Maria is thankful for a liv-
ing at piece work. She Is paid by the
knot—about 1 drachma per 1,000
knots—enabling her to earn 10 drach-
ma, or $1.90 per day. What does
this mean in the terms of oriental
rugs on American floors? Such rugs
vary from 25 knots in cheaper grade
to rare pieces of more than 400 knots
per square inch. On a 0-by-12-foot
rug of average quality, Maria can do
two Inches the narrow way of the rug
per day. If the rug has 75 knots per
square Inch it will have over 1,000,000
hand-tied knots.

"With more than 2,500 new looms In
place In Greece, that republic Is look-
Ing hopefully toward partly solving
her refugee problem with rugs. Tur-
key has dropped tbe export duty on
rugs and threatens an embargo on Asia
Minor wooL" . •

ful and announced that whosoever
should untie the knot would rule
Asia. Alexander came Into town one
day and asked to see the knot He
rubbed tbe skin off his fingers pull-
Ing and picking at i t Tbe knot re-
sisted even the great Alexander. In
desperation he reached for his sword
and—swish—the Gordlan knot was
cut

"Rugmakers of modern Geurdls
claim almost as much for the tight
'Ghlordes' knots of their famous rugs.
That the rugs were made for wor-
shipers of Allah disturbed their re-
ligion not at all. They satisfied
their consciences, no doubt with the
hope that their rugs might feel the
soleB of Christian feet in America.

"At any rate tbe short-lived, post-
World war possession of Anatolia by
Greece ended In 1022. The Tozakogh-
lou family and thousands of Greeks
fled from Turkish vengeance to
Smyrna. When Smyrna burned,
those who lived went to Greece where
they could at least starve in peace.
New Phaleron, the refugee colony at
Athens' front door, was a sorry ex-
change for Geurdls, but remnants of
the scattered family found each other.
In a rough shack amid other shacks
and dirty tents they tried to piece
together a new world.

I
Williams After Air Speed Record

I

Lieut Alfred J. Williams, Jr., of the navy air service, has been granted*
leave from the navy with permission to attempt to recapture for the United
States the world's blue ribbon for airplane speed.' The plane, which hi belna
Unanced by friends of the officer. Is being constructed now, and Lieutenant
Williams will make bis attempt this falL

BUILDINGS ON ODD-SIZED
LOTS ARE QUEERLY SHAPED

New York Has Many Curious Struc-
tures Which Were Not Planned

as Freaks.

New York.—-Some of the most curi-
ously shaped buildings In the world
are located In New York without one
of them being planned as a freak.

This condition arises from their
having been— planned according to
streets which originally were laid
along twisting roads or Indian trails.

The Flntlron building Is the best
known, with its knife edge facing
north while tbe southern exposure is
widened In the space between con-
verging streets. Rrohdway has a
•similarly shaped hnlliltng every few
hlocks up to Times square.

Broadway bisects Manhattan Island
from the wwtlieast corner to the
northwest. The remainder of the
main sfiwt* are laid out In rectnn-
iralar squares,' which c/iuses the odil-

The buildings above the sixteenth
or twentieth stories are pyramided to
shaped lots to appear at each inter-
section;

Times square Itself Is formed by a
Junction of this sort, and is anything
hut square, being rather more the
shape of a diamond, as Broadway
crosses Seventh avenue there from
the enut and then turns north.. -

An apartment house located at Riv-
erside drive and One' Hundred and
Sixteenth^ street is buflt Inside of a
long curve of the latter street which
makes the building 'a triangle with
one side "ballooned" outward. The
building across .One Hundred and Six-
teenth street a companion to this one.
is built with .the curve Inward. If the
street could be removed f id the two
buildings Joined they would dovetail.

The new buildings,'In conforming
with the building law*, also have
•rented a skyline wale* in the case

of each building Is beautiful but sel-
dom noticed from the street
allow as much light as' possible on
the street, but the streets are so .nar-
row that no proper perspective can
be obtained to view the upper por-
tions.
' One of the few buildings not so hid-
den Is the American Radiator build-
ing, south of the Public library
grounds. This tower Is done In o r /
ange and black stone, each Insert of
the pyramid marked so that when the
tower Is illuminated at night It baa
the appearance of a great pile of coals.

Sprint for Diamonds
Johannesburg.—When It becomes

too cold for swimming north of the
equator perhaps some Imported ath-
letic talent will be useful if there's
another diamond rash. In the latest
sprint to a new district In the Trans-
vaal were 16,000 persons, including •
120 women In running togs or haHiW
suits. • •'

The British are th* world's
Importers of meat^ * -.•/•'•' •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Boger 8. Baldwin bees la mt-

MUdletary fair Wday aad Safy.
Hz yoar d o * Saturday p. m.

~<nB"TgSnn9rK*rvft»t^*ii
•win begin on standard time.

M M . Edward Mitchell hat been
'•pending a week or more at Hill
Top farm in Bridgewater.

The annual enumeration or chil-
dren of school age U being made by
Mrs. W. 8. Atwood.
. The personal tax list of the town
i s also being prepared for the se-
lectmen by Mrs. Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bennett of
Mew York have been spending
week at the Curtis House.

The Sunshine Circle is meeting
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
John Goodiell.

Miss Helen Sullivan left Tuesday
morning for Providence for her sec-
ond year at Brown.

Stedman Hitchcock was among
those attending the fair at Spring-
Held this week.

The name of C. C. Griswold's farm
Is added to the list of named homes
fit Woodbury. It is Pine Hill Dairy
Farm.
. C. C. Griswold won first prue on
Ills milk at the Wolcott fair and Mrs.
Griswold secured first prise on her
crullers.

Undertaker J. D. Klmball is in
tharge this afternoon at the funeral
of Miss Grace Pulford In Soutbbury.
Burial wiU be in Southbury. H. H.
Brown of New Haven is a nephew
of the deceased.
, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sword and
daughter Alice of Wyoming, Pa., are
visiting Mrs. Prank B. O'Neill. Miss
Sword enters Wellesley college this
week.
. Frank Strong and Butus Munsell
left Wednesday morning to continue
•their studies at Dartmouth college.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daury and son
Vincent have returned to 'Waterbury
after spending the summer months
in a part of the Charles Karrma'nn
house on West Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Young, Mrs.
Edward Barto and William Hart
made the trip over the Storm King
highway on Sunday.

Roger Somerset secured two first
prizes on his bearded white Polish
bantams at the Rutland, Vt.,-fair and
one second on a Polish pullet at the
Charter Oak fair. He has entries at
Springfield this week and will also
«nter some birds at Mlddlebury fair
Friday and Saturday.

Charles Harper of the Spruce
Bank Farm received a first prize
on a Holsteln heifer at Charter Oak.

William Garvln Taylor, chairman
of the Board of Trustees of the New
York Green Mountain Club, with his
wife and daughter, spent the week
end at Camp Terrlll and declared
himself charmed with the beauty of
Woodbury scenery.

The Connecticut Chapter of the
Appalachian Mountain Club has se-
lected Woodbury for an outing on
October 2. Roger S. Baldwin will
arrange the day's trip for the party
-which will include members from
this part of the state.

W. J. Burton of the insurance ag
ency of that name and also owner
of the Sherman Heights property is
out with a new Buick sedan.

Mrs. Wilbur Linsley entertained a
party of friends at her home Tues-
day afternoon at bridge Whist.

Rev. J. Chauncey Linaley, D. D.,
rector of Trinity church, Torrington,
and Rev. L. E. Todd, rector of St.
Paul's, Woodbury. will conduct the
funeral service of Miss Grace Pul-
ford at the church of the Epiphany
in Southbury'on Thursday afternoon

Floyd MacDonald has a position as
salesman for the Miner, Read &

tendance at the Butera State*
position this
attended a

and last night
•mting of the Eastern

Hotel Hyland. Springfield, at which
A. W. Reynolds of Curituek Hill
farm, Newtown, president of the as-
sociation, was toas'tmaster.

The Woman's d o b will hold Its
first meeting on October 11. The
Pomperaug Valley Men's Forum op-
ens on Monday evening, October 11.
The d u b meets semi-monthly and
the forum once a month.

Mrs. Walter 8. Curtiss had plan-
ned Cor her a little supper party as
a surprise on Monday evening la
honor of her birthday. The guests
were her granddaughter, Mrs. How-
ard Hart and Mr. Hart of Water-
bury and Miss Flora White of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The party was arranged
by Mrs. Annie Somers.

Mrs. George McDermott is a pa-
tient at St. Vincent's hospital,
Bridgeport.

The convention or the Republican
delegates to the 12nd Senatorial Dis-
trict of the state will be held in
Woodbury on Saturday, September
25, 1926, at 10 a. m., standard time,
at the Curtis House, to place in nom-
ination a Republican candidate for
senator, and to act upon any other
business proper to be brought lie-
fore said meeting.

Rev. Fred W. Shorter, former pas-
tor of the First Congregational
church, Woodbury, has accepted a
call to the Pilgrim Congregational
church in Seattle, Washington.

Mrs. Emerson Atwood, with Mrs.
I. D. Atwood of Watertown, will
leave tomorrow to spend the time
until Monday with Mrs. Emerson At-
wood's sister, Mrs. G. E. Genest of
Springfield. They will make the trip
by automobile.

Miss Edith Underwood has been
entertaining her sister, Miss Elisa-
beth Underwood of New York city.

Guests from the state of Oregon
and from the Canal Zone recently
registered at the Gardehbrook Tea
Room.

Miss Marjorle Abbott was tendered
a miscellaneous shower by the staff
of the Bronson library of Waterbury
at her home here one day the first
of the week and later the company
went to Orenaug Park where they
enjoyed a picnic supper. Miss Ab-
bott has been employed at the 11
brary as assistant children's librar-
ian. She received many fine gifts
from her co-workers. The engage-
ment of Miss Abbott to Walter
Thowless of Little Falls, N. Y., was
recently announced. , Miss Abbott
has resigned her position at the li-
brary and will assist her mother,
Mrs. Daisie I. Abbott, at the Garden-
brook Tea Room for a time.

Elmer Munsell is the proud owner
of an Eagle Scout badge. The final
merit badge for this he secured dur-
ing his stay at Camp Sepunkum this
summer. Elmer and also Karl Bry-
ant of the Woodbury Boy Scout
troop have the honor Of belonging-
to the Order of Sepunkum. The O. S.
means a great deal to the boys.

Mrs. A. Strauch was Invited to the
home of Mrs. J. A. Sullivan on Mon-
day evening where she was surprised
to meet a company of her Woodbury
friends, who had gathered in honor
of her birthday. The evening was
spent playing cards. The company
numbered about 20.

College students, who if they have
not gone, are soon to leave town:
Rufus Munsell, 3rd year at Dart-
mouth; Frank Strong, 4th year at
Dartmouth; James Tomlinson, 3rd
year, Princeton; Curtiss Hitchcock,
2nd year, Princeton; Stedman Hitch-
cock, 2nd year, Yale; Walter Dlxon,
1st year. Tufts pre-medical colleger
William Wenzel, 4th year, Cornell;
Oscar Warner, 4th year, Syracuse;
Robert Crane, 2nd year, Georgia

will he pins for
faithfully attend.

The T. P. & F. has
sumed Its winter activities.
^IBBp^^rv'WB'l^TrBr^W^^'wwsisiS1 .... _ _ —

together on Thursday evening. Sep-
tember SO. at the Federated Church
Young People's auditorium.

A large delegation of the South-
bury Y. P. C. F. attended the Ep-
worth League rally at Woodbury on
Tuesday evening to hear Bev. Hu-
bert Jones preach.

The spacious and beautiful home
where Dr. Green will reside is near-
ing completion. It is a pretty piece
of architecture with a picturesque
arch plan which runs through the
entire structure, reflecting credit up-
on Mr. Bennett, the builder.

Time has now come for the de-
parture of the ambitious youth of
Southbury who turn faces toward
colleges. Robert Mitchell, Jr., re-
turns to Cornell, Merwln Mitchell
has gone to Worcester Academy,
MUa Esther Stone has departed for
New London on the Thames, Earl
Eyre is at Connecticut 'Agricultural
college, Jtrederic Perry Is at Boston
and Russell Hicock at Yale and
Paul Clemens at Staten Island Uni-
versity.

The committee for the first meet
ing of the Pomperaug Valley Hen's
Forum, association of men from
Woodbury and adjoining municipal-
ities, met at the home of H. H. Stone
on Monday night and outlined the
program for the first meeting of the
Forum which will be held In South-
bury on Monday night, October 11,
to be addressed by a distinguished
speaker, Dr. George Gilbert, who ii
renowned as a men's club speaker
throughout the New England states.
Dr. Gilbert has consented to come
to Southbury which guarantees an
evening of merriment under the in-
fluence of this magnetic personality,
The committee In charge of the first
meeting of the Forum Is made up of
the following men of Southbury
Leslie Wheeler, H. R. Stone, Walter
Hicock, Allan Russell and C. W. Ty
ler. This committee was appointed
by the executive committee of the
Men's Forum. At the Southbury
meeting and opening meeting, it is
expected 126 men will be present
This get-together banquet will be
served at 7:00 in the Congregational
church. Walter Hicock is in charge
of the music and promises big things
and Allan Russell and C. W. Tyler
are In charge of the supper which
will be a very unusual affair. Al
men who are not members of the
Forum already, are invited to be
present and pay one dollar for the
banquet and are also Invited to en-
roll with the Men's Forum provided
they live within the limits of the
Pomperaug valley. A special Invita-
tion is extended to the men of the
community. A response by post card
stating whether you can come sent
to Harmon Boyd, the secretary,
would be appreciated so that the
proper number of places at the ta-
bles may be provided by the supper
committee.

Next Sunday night, September 26,
the picture at the Federated church
will be "Drusilla w]th a Million."
Come and see how Drusilla spent a
million dollars. This picture is a
super special.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. I>. E. Todd, Priest in Charge
A service at 9 a. m.
Church school at 10.
There was a large attendance-a

the Church of the Epiphany when
Mr. Fenn took the service for the
last time this season. The Knights
of Pythias of Watertown also at-
tended in a body.

The funeral of Miss Grace Pulford
will be held from the Church of the
Epiphany this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. L. E. Todd officiating.

Tullock company and In his work Tech; Earl Eyre, 4th year, Connectl-
co.vers a large section of the western cut Agricultural college;.Fred Perry,

4th year, Boston University. Ethel
Martus, 2nd year. Woman's college,
Brown; Nita Leslie, 2nd year, Con-
neticut college for women; Margar-
et Bryant, senior year, American col-
lege Physical #Educatiop; Marilla
Randall, Arnold's college; Emily
Tomlinson, 1st year, Connecticut col-
lege for women; Helen Sullivan, 2nd
year. Woman's college, Brown.

part of the state.
Miss Elsie Oaiiick spent the first

three days of the wpi'k. with her sis-
ter, Mrs. E. T. Phelps of Westfleld,
Mass., and attended the Eastern
States Exposition.
. Louis Hellman of New Rochelle
lias purchasc-t] of Mrs. Charles H.
Capewell through the W. J. Burton
agency,, the building formerly, used
for an insurance office on Lower
Main street. . Mr. Hellman will con-
vert the building into a summer
home, adding a kitchen and porches,
it is understood. Work will begin
on rhe alterations this fall.

Mrs. Hansen of Danbury and New
York was a recent visitor in town,
calling at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Shea. Mrs. Hansen was form-
erly Mrs. Barclay and for a time
lived in the house now owned by
Miss Emma Baldwin.

Frank Johnson has added a new
silo to his farm equipment and is
now busy filling it>. Clinton H. Jud-
eon also has placed a silo at the
barns near the river. }
. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harvey have
returned from nearly a two months'

SOUTHBURY
Services at the Federated Church

Sunday, September 26
Morning worship at 10:00; topic,

"Sublimation."
Sunday school at 11:15;

"Leaders of Israel,"
topic,

Evening worship at 7:30; topic,
"A Young Mam"

Motion picture: "Drusilla with a
Million."

There is great interested mani-
fested in town over the question to
be raised- at next town meeting as
to buying additional land from Mr.
Barheit in order to improve sanitary

absence in Pittsburgh, their old home, conditions at the Bullet Hill school.
The.Friday pictures at theFeder-in. Alabama and with' friends in Pen-

•acola, Florida. Their son George
spent the time with Mrs. Harvey's
parents In Pittsburgh. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey motored through and report
a delightful trip. .
. Dr. G. Falrchlld Starr and family
come tonight to the Starr homestead
on High street to remain until Son-
day. They have driven through from
PleaaantvlUe, N. X, to be here on
Br .Starr's birthday which Is Friday.
Other Mends came with them, who
•re stopping at the Stiles House.

ated church are: Sept. 24, "KIM,"
Norma Talmadge; Oct. 1, "The Ram
Maker," Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.; Oct.
8, "Palm Beach Girl," Bebe Daniels;
Oct 15, "Born to the .West," Warner
Baxter; Oct 22, "Two Gun Man,"
Dick Talmadge; Oct. 29, "Say It
Again," Richard Dix.

The Federated Sunday school con-
test and race will begin on the first
Sunday of October when pins will
be awarded to all members. The
race will be by classes and there

HOTCHKISSVILLE
An interesting fact: The road

leading from North Woodbury to
Hotchklssvllle in the. first lay out
ran over Kimburford Bridge, pass-
ing .Roger Baldwin's home, on the
schoolhouse corner - then through
upper part of village. Joslah Hotch-
kisB was the means of getting the
present road through from North
Woodbury to the ville which i
known as Union street.

For some time a resident of ou
village has thoughtlessly injured i
number or trees. Last week he was
visited by the state tree warden.who
read the law to him in regard to
destroying trees on the highway.
He was given a few days to remove
the numerous signs and boards nail-
ed to the tree. It Is a good thing
our beautiful trees, lining each side
of our village'street, are protected
by the state.

The families of Hobart D. Morris
and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Morris en-
joyed a dinner party together in
honor of G. F. Morris's birthday.

Howard Hall has returned from a
week's vacation and his many sat-
isfied patrons are glad the shop I s
again opened for business.

The cream and milk used at the
Taft Hotel, New Haven, is carried
each morning from Carmel Hill,
reaching New Haven In time tor
breakfast.

Herbert HIrsch has returned home*
from the Waterbury hospital where
be baa been for treatment the past
(our weeks.

• Harry Linton^is spending a .few
weeks with Thomas Green

Mrs. Swinlan and daughter Lois,

Taylor.
Mr. and Mm. Henry

recent callers here.

SOUTH BRITAIN
Miss Elian Jones of New Britain

has been visiting her nephew, Edwin
Dickinson.

The Ladles' Sewlnc society met
with Mrs. Robert Mitchell today,
Thursday.

On last Thursday Mrs. Robert
Mitchell entertained at luncheon
Those present were Mrs. William
Wakelee, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs.
Samuel Pierce, Mrs. Charles Luf,
Mrs. O. B. Pierce. Mrs. Walter Bray.
Mrs. Goodrich Smith, Mrs. Pearman,
Mrs. John Mitchell, Mrs. Q. P. Wil-
liams, Miss Ruth Mitchell and Mrs.
R. C. Mitchell. After a most deli-
cious repast the ladies played bridge
and Mrs. Walter Bray won first prise

Mis* Elsa Kell left on Monday for
Elmira, N. Y., where she will finish
her college course. Her mother,
Mrs. William Keil, accompanied her
to Flatbush where they will visit
relatives before going on to Elmira.

Mrs. Richard Palmer of Falls Vil-
lage has been visiting Miss Janle
Pierce.

Mrs. Field Norvall has entertained
her friend, Mrs. Boehne of Philadel-
phia.

Nathan Evarts, Charles Luf and
Herbert Mitchell accompanied Har-
old Hicock of Southbury on an auto-
mobile trip to Washington and
points of interest In the vicinity.

Mrs. J. L. Mitchell accompanied
by her brother, Edward Platt, and
her son Merwln motored to Wor-
cester, Mass., where Merwln has en-
tered school, taking a college pre-
paratory course. They made the trip
In one day as the weather now is
Ideal for motoring.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brewer and
children of Walllngford and Rachel
and Prisdlla Hicock spent the week-
end with Mrs. C. P. Williams.

The library building is being fresh-
ened with a coat of paint.

Mrs. I. L. Hawkins will entertain
the Ladies' Sewing society on Friday
afternoon of this week.

Mrs. Eliza Pierce is quite sick and
a nurse is caring for her.

The worshippers at the Congrega-
tional church have been enjoying the
beautiful flowers grown by Walter
Munson. Nearly every Sunday morn-
ing there are .several bouquets don
ated by him. Last Sunday there was
an aditlonal attraction in the vocal
solo by Mrs. Goodrich Smith. It
is always a pleasure to listen to her
beautiful voice. Miss Judith Mitch-
ell has returned to her duties as
teacher in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell of
Walllngford spent the week-end with
the former's father, William E.
Mitchell.

G. W. Keil is in Mamaroneck at-
tending to some work this week.

Mrs. Helen Dow of Danielson has
been wtih her sister, Mrs. Harold
FOBS, for several weeks.

Mrs. Bayon, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. John Grlsgruber,
for a number of weeks, has returned
to. her home on Long Island.

SwK m uwvNOTV OT S9BBBIB/BMB S n f r
leges for the year, b 111 of the
towns, cities and fc*rr'f1it of the
state the last day that IMs ean be

id to November 1. la Mew Brit-
ain the lists must be filed OB or be-
fore October U and ia Mormlk, No-
vember 4. Because of the met thai
the assessment days m omelettes
and towns are on or before October
1 the law will not go into effect for
them this year and consequently no
lists need be filed untfl 1M7. Hart-
ford is Included under this dasst-
ncatlon and others are Ansoni
Bridgeport, Fairfleld, Greenwich
New Haven, Stratford, Walllngford
and Waterbury.

The pamphlet points m t that the
obvioas purpose of the law is to stop
the alarming growth in the number
of tax exemptions by confining ex-
emptions strletly to property exclu-
sively used for the purpose named.
When the reports have, been filed,
showing property owned, the as-
sessors win determine in each case
and in respect to each parcel of prop-
erty mentioned -whether the same la
or to not exempt

Basic conditions which organiza-
tions must satisfy in order to gain
exemption are that, except for cer-
tain cemetery organizations, they
must be incorporated under the laws
of the state of Connecticut; assets
must be held in such a way that
they will be permanently kept for
and devoted to the purpose for

of the aO

as in thto aet provided, aad all
or parts of the acts, pabtte or pri-
vate. mcansJatent with thto a*t-
Uteratty thto means. It Is [explained,
that any organisation fat the gaaup
of organiBstions named will not be
able to make use of a provision
ia its charter granting tax exemp-
tion. It to pointed out that besides
Chapter 10*..Public Acts of i t U .
the direct antecedent of the new
lav. there are about » other sec-
tions dealing with tax exemptions.
"It to unbelievable that It was the
Intent of the general assembly to-
repeal all these public acts insofar
as any Institution, corporation or so-
ciety to concerned, the pamphb*
says. Further on the opinion to
given that "none of these public
statutes dealing with tax exemp-
tions are repealed that do not
touch the subjects taken up la
Chapter 246."

An interesting feature of the new
law to that while restricting the,
number of organisations which will
hereafter be entitled to the benefits
of exemption. It has widened the
scope of the exemption to the Insti-
tutions which are exempt It to
pointed out that formerly only build-
ings and land were exempt while
now. the entire property of the tax
exempt organization is treed from
taxes..

i
P A R A C I D E

(PURE PARADIOHLOBBENZINE)

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture's Control for

ROXBURY
Mr. Murkland, who bought the

Blakeman place and bad it repaired,
returned with his family to the city
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Castle, are en-
tertaining their daughter, Winifred
and son from Florida.

Mrs. Hubbard Hotchkiss and her
friend Mrs. Peterson from Hotch
kissville are spending a few days at
Brookfatm, Roxbury.

Clayton Squire and his men are
doing carpenter work on Grassy Hill
for Joe Betty.

Miss Harriet Squire is teaching
school in Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. Linsley Smith were
in town Sunday.

TAX LAW8

Changes Relating to Exemptions Ex-
plained by Commissioner

Blodgett
Blank forms for use of cer, tain tax

exempt' organizations in making an
annual report to the assessors of the
various towns as required by the
new tax exemption law which goes
into effect October 1 and a pamphlet
explaining the provisions of the
new law were mailed last week by
William H. Blodgett, tax commis-
sioner, to chairman of the.various
boards of assessors throughout the
state.

The new law which was passed at
the last session of the general as-
sembly makes a decided change in
regard to tax' exemptions. Chief
among these, according to the pam-
phlet, Is the requirement that scien-
tific, educational, literary, benevo-
lent,-agricultural and-cemetery or-
ganizations are hereafter required
to file a list and statement annually
with each local board, of assessors
of towns In which any of Its pro-
perty, to situated. Such lists need
not be.filed for other tax-exempt
property by whomsoever owned, the
pamphlet says, also pointing oat
that the law makes few changes In
regard to thto second group. ' It is
especially noted that Tale Univer-
sity, Wesleyan University, Trinity

illege and Sheffield Scientific
•re not included In the group wbleh

THE PEACH TREE BORER

Trees Four Years of Age or over—1 oz. per
Tree. Measuring Cups and Full

Instructions in Each Package.

I UFO. BY Hooker Electrochemical Co., 20 Pine St., N. Y. 0.
SOLD BY—

Apothecaries HaU^Company
Waterbury, Conn.

Howland -Hughes
Waterbury'• Largest Department Store

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

$10 SALE
BEDS — SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES

Simmon's Wood Finished Metal

Beds with panel . . . . . . . . $10.00
High Grade Woven Wire Spring . . . $10.00
Best Quality All White Cotton

Mattress $10.00

Here is an opportunity to'buy_at a remarkably low
price a very high grade bed outfit—one that will give years
of service and comfort.

— Howland-Hughea Fourth Floor Furniture Department —

i SPECIALLY FEATURED SATURDAY

Women's Flannelette Night Gowns at $1.00

New Fall Dresses at $5.00

Women's Coats for early Fall Wear . $19.75

New Fall Millinery—Special Group at $4.65

Women's and Misses' Colored Rub-
ber Raincoats , . . . . $&95

Queen Quality Pumps $6.00

Men's All Wool Suits at $19.50

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

~ ! i n '
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